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VENEZUELAN

EX-PREM-

Is Uncle Jobn Bull Getting Suspicious ot His New Friend?

IER

JEROME

Indications Are That a Kesort to Was a Leader of Liberal Partv
and His Death Is Expected to
Force Will Follow Castro's ReHasten Defeat of IThat Organizatifusal to Take the Alaiter Up
Hard But
Lost Many of His Fighis.

on-Worked

This Government as Demanded.

Henry
Sir
former liritish
premier, died at 1:4H this morning at
his official residence. Tin- end was
peaceful.
man
Sir Henry Canipln-ll-liannwas born September T. lMtti. He a.s
a nntive of Forfarshire, Scotland, and
the son of Sir James Campbell. He
did not assume the additional name of
until later, when his
llannerman
uncle. Henry Hanncrnran. died, leaving him his heir. He was educated
at (ilasgow university and at Cambridge.
Possessed of large estates in Scotland and of considerable other property, he was able to take up politics
as a career at an early age. He held
an under secretaryship in the war ofwhere he served for two
fice in 1 s 7
terms of two years each. He was
always identified with the Liberal
party and was a strong adherent of
Gladstone. He entered the cabinet In
1SSI as chief secretary to In land. Ten
years later he was secretary for war
In the Kosebery cabinet, and It was
under his administration that after
debate, In wnlch it was M.own that he
had Insufficiently supplied the army
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Chairnumber of cm ferences who-man Culloni of the Serin" committee
"11 foreign relations Inus had recently
with I'll si lent Itoos. v I! and Secrehie that
tary Uo.it. it Is now
tin- adjoin ii:iii-ii- t
if tin- - present
session of '.inures.-- blanket authority
prn-e- i
will be
t.i the president
i (l against
in such manner - subsequent events nuiy require
to uphold the dignity of tin- - United
of
States Hint prated til-.- inleresu
Ann ic in citizens.
A resolution i;j vim; such authority
to tin- si.li nt lias heen drafted by
Senator Cullnm and approved by the
president and Secretary Uoot. It prn-iilin mi neral terms that the president shall have the power to deal
with Vein-zip,i ill the mutter of adwith
justing tile controversy
that
country concerning wrongs dune to
American citizens and eorporation.s in
Venezuela by reason of the ill treatment they have receive. at the-- hands
of Pre.s.d.nt Castro.
Under such authority the administration would again demand the submission tj arbitration of claims of
Cittze-IAmxvlcan
and oorpor J
against Venezuela. The treaties on
gen.-ral
arbitration and
the subject of
the use of force In the recovery of
debts, ratified by the .Senate in the
last few wueka obligate the United
.
states to follow this line of
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lie House.

The Senate committee on foreign
relations will consider the Venezuelan
correspondence, which was received
in
to th" Lodge resolution,
when it meets today. It is not likely
that th.- piogri'm suggested will be
I
report but
in time
to
cvervt'iing points to an early agreement on a plan which will give the
administration a free hand to act in
manner as the situation may
such
seem lo
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wnn oriiiie, tin- Koscbergovern
ment was voted out of power. At
this time the Liberal party was badly
dividiil on the question of home rule,
and during the liner war it fell stil!
more hopelessly into a minority.
'ampbell-Hani- n
riniin took tin- hopeless task of leadership.
He showed no brilliant qualities, but
was patient and persistent.
When It cam. the turn of the I'n- ionist party to be split by Chamber
lain on the subject of protection the
Liberals calm- back to power. Then.
in the premiership, Camp'uell-lianner-tna- n
received his reward for ten years
of thankless work.
His administra
tion has not been especially success
ful and his death will hasten t'.ie do
fiat of the Liberal iiirty. He pass.-a bill exempting the fund.- - of labor
damages, but he
unions from
failed to pass lus education bill
til-House of Lords, and his
through
old age pension and temperance bills
have met such terrific opposition thai
their def.-ti- t is certain.
In appturaucc Kann.rmaii was a
type of the old country
.1, thoroughly
honc.-t- .
painstaking and a litt'. tupi.l
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When Infuriated Citizens Chased
Him Into Hotel He Turned ReWantvolver on Hlmself-W-as
ed For Quarreling With
Conductor on Train.

I'eughkeepsie, X. Y.. April 22. A
writ of habeas corpus was granted at
White Plains tod ly by Justice Mor- schauser on application of Harry K.
Thaw. The application for t lie writ
was presented
James (5. iraham
and bears the signature of Thaw.
The writ is made returnable
at
Poughkeepsle on Saturday, May 9, at
w hii h time District Attorney
Jerome
of New York will be given un op
portunity to oppose the proceedings
for Thaw's release.
The action marks the beginning of a
sensational and bitter tight with the
slayer of Stanford White lighting
alone for his liberty, whilo nrraye-against him are his wife, his familj
and all of the power of District Attorney Jerome's office. In his deter
mination to make an effort to regain
Ills liberty at this time, Thaw haa antagonized all of the interests which
were formerly In his favor. The step
was taken directly against the wishes
and advice of his mother. She and
her personal attorney, Franklin Mart
let t, were not consulted In the mat
ter. All of the legal proceedings
were under the direction of Mr, Ora
hjm, who was retained by A. Kus
sell Pea body, TliAw's personal coun

Warrensburg. Mo., April 22. By
ron Hall, after an absence of aiz
eurs, marked his homecoming last
night by killing one officer, fatally
wounding another, critically wounding a third and then paying the pen
alty of his crime by his own death.
The tragedy was the result of an
attempt by local officials to arres
Hall In the lobby of tho Hotel Estes
shortly after his arrival home for
quarreling with a train conductor. His
patent live two miles from Warrensburg, and the shooting occurred In
less than la minute
after he had
talked to his mother by telephone,
announcing to her his safe return.
The victims of Hall's revolver are
City Marshal James
Ryan, dead;
night marshal,
James K. H.isham,
whose death Is expect! during the
day, a bullet having passed through
his ubdomen; Itobert Pollock, night
watchman for tho Pacific Express
company, with a bullet In his right
thigh.
Ti1tMl' Ho Kills Self.
Hall turned his own gun on himself
after he hail been chase-- to tho
by Infuriated
stairltindlng
citizens
and gutiKts of the hotel and died Inhis.
stantly with u bullet; through
heart.
Hall's father said thnt ho considered his ton's suicide the best wiing
after hf had committed such a crime.
Mrs. Hall, the mother, Is prostrated
at her home,

sel.

To light, Annulment Suit.
Th. direct cause of the filing of thtj
petition at this time ls said to ba
Thaw's determination to fight his
wife's suit for divorce. Mrs. Evelyn
Thaw, it is known, wants her suit for
annulment of her marriage to be cum ANNEX TO SOLDIERS'
ducted with the greatest
possibl
Sliced. It is snld she wants to be hidden in some place distant from N'ew
HOME CONTEMPLATED
York when Thaw is released. Mrs.

William Thaw and her family have

-

Jlill Introduced lo Kstabll-- li Addition
In IKhiii Ana County site
ecu Orguti nml I'ruiikilii
Mountains.
Washington, I). C, Aprll22. (Smv
tinl) old oldiers will be Interested
In a bill which has Just been introduced In Congress by Delegate Andrews. It provides for an annex to
the soldiers' home to be located In
the valley between the Organ and
Franklin mountains,
about twenty
miles east of Las Cruces. The bill provides for a site on the public lands,
of Xew Mexico and a money appropriation for hospital and commissary
buildings.
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Washington, April 22. Itepr.
IOWA MACHINISTS SIKIKI .
tive Tawnry of Minnesota was injur.- Ma- - in th.i back, Representative
n, Iowa, April 22.
..:
Han.-h.ni-t- s
in the shops of the Iowa ("en- - Indiana, wa.i jainfully Injured on
ngers were
arid other pa-tml lo re struck today together with
the helpers and apprentices, against a
injun .1 as the result of a rear end
reduction of four cents per hour. Ma- collision on the Pennsylvania ae
Iowa, and Moii-- i line of the Capital Traction company
chinists at
I
n;oj;!i. 111., an- al-- out.
toduy.

OFFICERS

ATTACKS

Report Says That Slayer of Stan
ford White Is Crowing Worse -Thaw Resents Desertion of His
Family and Wants to Get
Out Without Delay.

indefinite period. It Is said that she
MEN ARE ENJOYING
had planned to spend th nunimer In
STAY
OF
MINUTE
EVERY
Kurope with her daughter, the former Countess of Yarmouth, and that
she strenuously opposed any action
Los Angeles. April 22. The
al thiM time which would have it
men
the
of
and
of officers
object the rele-n.-of her son.
Meet continues unabated. Dozens of
Thaw has resented what he suys Is
public and private functions in honor desertion on the part of his family,
of the visitors are held every day and and has been urging his attorney for
ar.scheduled for almost every hour weeks to begin legal proceedings to
up to the moment of departure Sat- obtain his release. Kp-- r
since the paurday morning
pers in the suit of his) wife have been
Tonight a grand ball, which Is ex- served, he has
assumed a most belligpected to he the most pretentious) af- erent ultitude and there have been
In
attempted
ever
of
fair
the kind
scenes In the hospital
several vlob-nthis city, will be given ar the Shrine when his attorneys called to see him.
250
naval
auditorium. Mor- than
Tluivv Sal I To IWi Worse.
officers are invited and provisions are
All of the resources at the disposal
mad.- for a thousand couples on the
Hour. Admiral Thomas will lead the of District Attorney Jerome's office
will be used fo keep White's slayer in
uratid march at !:17i.
Men are still crowding Chutes and Matteawan. District Attorney Jerome
Agricultural parks (billy. The order announced today that both he ami
maintained by the three or four his assistant, Frank Oarvan, would
thousand enlisted men who are on go to WbltH Plains to contest the apMonschauser
hoie daily has been marked. There plication if Justice
have been no Indiscretions of any granted the writ of hahcasi corpus.
Thaw's condition is said lo have
sort.
.inn- - worse since his confinement in
III. asylum. He has heen examined
three tunes by the state lunacy comGOVERNOR GRANTS
was
mission. The last examination
several weeks ago. In view of the
have made no recomREPRIEVE TO B1LLIK fact lli.it they
mendations concerning him it Is not
believed that the hospital authorities
sane. Superintendent
him
I
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Thaw lias hi n
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the ! commendation of the hoard
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nil nine- A.
of pardons, represented by
.1 iys.
Sniwly of Springtield and Charles
i,
jovernor
I7ckhalt of
i
mils22 i (Hi;.
m. inted a reprieve until June
Wilhamsporl.
April
Four
Pa..
12, to
li.llik. convicted of iM'iaii labor, is w. r. Ki
t w i fathe ii.iiid.-- of Mar Y.al in Chicago tal!;
s
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upon
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'I'he repin-vthe
away train on the l.iqicu
r.
to the board that false of it nr
r cm
ny's log i oa near
n
given
nn.
was
test
at the time of Liinib.
twenty-fiv- e
were
ThenItalians ridthe triil which
lo the conviction ing on
wh.-it ran away.
train
the
purpose
Is
for the
..f r.nlik. and it
"f Th.- accident was caused by the failgiving 'he cutts time to investigate
on the ngim-lil.i contention that tho repi leve is ure of the reverse
work. The train gamed terrific
granted. Unless further action be speed
and after running :i mile
t ik.-i- i
by t'oouits it Is the decn-jumped
the track at a sharp curve
I.
th-.l
hang
12.
..il
ti.
idilik
June
scaped
The ngim er and
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THEN

e-

have no doubt thai lie- chief
support ..f peonage is the peculiar
of state laws prevailing In file
south, intending evidently to compel
service on the part of th.- working
in. n. This Cngrt --s may have vaguy understood when It iras-.-- d
the law
declaring onl all laws under color of
Ahich peonage should be maintained.
Put Congress omitted to provide an'
l
fur enforcing such lius.
Void or not. until repealed or
it
provides a special
f or officers and others who use them
for this criminal purpose of producing involuntary service, they arc in
the way a.-- the main strength ..f peon"I

,
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of men was beinin. in - til it
(hat
scape was almo.-- t imp.
the foreman ri.ii-.u- itlj
i.nrie.l
and often made threats; that a rope
was pi. i.e. around the
of
iiiin-t- '
and thrown i.c-i- a beam as
an object lesson
to others and to
frighten him, and that all this went

fe-r.-

p.

p. a. c a ml u

lie

t

no imperial princes in that country
lelo-a-litept tho.--e ..f the reigning family.
Venice, wh.-r.he has pns.se,) most
years he is received
ills thirty-tw- o
the nobility, according to himself,
Mr.
as Count Velus and
a title which was con- l on Ids fan liy and its descendon ami a
ants in 177.'. In his fimlly. the prince
tit.-have been twenty-seve- n
for ',n

.i.vention.
K.,hl.-.i.- it
It is generally believed rmt when
John-on's
ic. the I'niteil sta'--.".lit i, will be a name ls nu n: r .1 there
demonstrateipproval
d in injtinetion t '.liy against
Ws
.".ii.
mr'.-iin". bat it is i,..: .xpe t.,1 that any practical us.- will be made ..f the enthusStates and A uns ciin-I'nit.
..inpa. i. s. if s'raining them from is- iasm. From present in. I., .itioin the
suing franks and from transporting convention will ceitain'y instruct
property in Intel
commerce in Pryan and party leader aru a unit in
' declaring such action w ill be taken.
ink.-- .
t x. iui.Ee f -- r
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"Near Iockhart, Ala just across
the line from Florida, th.- Jackson
Lumber company had a saw mill.
Needing more workmen th- - company
brought a large number from New
York, partly young New York l.uys,
but largely foreigner- - iei
All
and others.
"It was proved thai In the back
yard of Harlan, the manager. w ere
kept what were called bloodhounds
g
dogs to send after escaping men; that men were chas. d
"'n- lied mi the
and brought
hind part ' a buggy: that on.- of tinmen, a liuigarian named Jordiuan-- ,
was unmercifully kicked and bent, n
by one lallagher for wandering off a
yards, his son shins .icing exhibited to the jury as part of the cvi-d- i
nci ; that by means of telegraph,
..!'
tailroa.l and telephone, a

,
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W.ishingt.in. April

Kussell,
attorney
who has convicted many peonage offenders in the last two years, has
made a report of his work to Attorney
Honaparte, in which he
gives this description of a sample-case-:

i

i

this subject.
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oil-pu-

thit

confine his en lea ors to personal
vi. as w ith senators and members
in
nil will not
i'n
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New York, April 22. Too proud to
accept aid from his country men, of
whom there are many in this country
who know his history. Prince
Paleologue of Crfvce, who ls
related to many of the royal families
the old world, i.s seeking employment in .New York. Through newspaper advertisemeni columns he Is
trying lo obtain a position as a secretary, a tutor or anything that will
enable him to earn an honest living.
"I must get employment of some
kind" said Prince Paleologue through
his friend, Peter (Jeanras,
"and I
hope that it will come soon."
In the papers Mr.
acting
for tin- prince, Inserted the following
advert iM'iuent:
Imperial
Piince, .single of an
ancient dethroned Kuropean family,
living incognito, wishes fo Require the
f ii ndshlp of a distinguished American gentleman. Apply by letter, I'bas.
MeKnox. HH Fast Fourteenth street.
I "buries
Is the name used
by Mr.
as the prince did not
intend for the present to reveal his
Identity.
Prince Piileoloue c.nne to the
I'nited states from Athens about ten
months ago anil for ome time was
employed as a writer for a (irerk
iif-spaper at a salary of J l a week.
Three months ago he lost that position and since th'-has had no employment.
"Many
tli
nio-- t
prominent
reeks In N'ew York haw offered to
the prince." said Mr. (ieancas,
loan
"l.ut In- .vill not veil acci pt
f "in t h. in.
II.ea
is anxious t
in- - ...in
.s a tnblt ioi
'.li Ing.
is to
.ike
fortune and a remit. i in In
.
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been content that Jlarry should remain a prisoner In Matteawan for an

KEEP BLOOD HOUNDS
COUNTRYMEN'S AID
TO TKAIL RUNAWAYS
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WILL NOT ACCEPT

Sir Henry

11

ii

WILL DANCE

CASES

OF PEONAGE

Con--tanti-

common. ting bis efforts t
induce Congress ti provide for the
of four
battleconst ii.
ships,
whn'i is illti-- prete.l at the White
:.
II
tie country is
ic.e.in that
m on tli;S i.i- s1 ion. While the
Willi
t
lias not relinquished his
;,'
l ollgl
this coli'iec-1- 1 BRYAN
i

ORRORSl ONE THOUSAND COUPLES

Although a iMember of the Roy. Congress Should Provide Most Pretentious Ball Ever
al Family of Greece He Is
Attempted There In Honor
Means of Punishment for
Stranded In New York.
of Fleet's Olflcers.
Slave Owners.

"4

i
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FOR

k

LABOR

giving general auIf a
to protliority to President n.o.i.sH-velceed against Venezuela as lie sees tit
Is adopted by this Congress, and if in
that i veiit Castro should continue in
th-iis no que.s-tio- n
his present attifu.li-that the American government
would have the power to resort to
force. Fin thermop', the Indications
nn- that an aggressive program would
be adopted.
President Roosevelt believes that
' astro is trying to "bluff" this government. Secret 11 y Hoot believes that
the dignity of the diplomatic branch
of th.- government lias been trampled
upon. .Hid
Culloni and other
members of th.; foreign relations
believe, to
of
Senate
the
committee
use the chairman's words. "President
'astro needs a spanking" Undoubtedly any plan of procedure- agreed
upon by the Senate would be follow-
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IN POLITICAL WORK

Again Willi

Pmfy cloudy

Attorney Asks Court) to De Missourlan Who Came Back
After Six Years Shoots
clare Client Sane and
Let Him Leave
Officers and
Matteawan.
Himself.
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SPENT HIS LIFE
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FOLLOWS

RELEASE
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AND SUICIDE

ACTION- - TAKEN MURDER

ILLNESS

DEMAND

April

with local showers tonight and Thursday.

TO SECURE THAW'S

Roosevelt Will be Given Power End Comes to Sir Henry
at London
to Handle Castro as
Residence This
He May Decide Is
Aornlng.
Necessary.
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Return,,

stato
show
Sanders, Democratic nomigovernor,
nee for
and the rest of the
Democratic ticket elected by a large
ii
majority. Indications are that of
or more votes polled throughout
r,
X.
tinIt.publican
H.nty
Ph.i
tile.
candidate for governor, received lese
shun lu per cent.
from
Jii--

Y.

60,-iia-
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April
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Says Stales Should I Zeroise Pow er
Over CorjKH-ullons- i
Crcuted by
Tin "in.
Syracuse, X. Y., April it. Secretary Cortelyou una the guest of honor
at the chamber of commerce banquet
here last night uud delivered the principal speech. He suid in part:
"Corporations for conducting any
enterprise or managing any business
nn- of course differently situated from
individuals doing the same thing. Individuals owe nothing to tho state for
their Indiv idiiMlity. Hefore the stato
or any earthly form, of government
began the Individual was. and ' he
would be here, wile ail government
to be overthrown. That Indiv idimlity
Is 'incapable of annihilation.'
"A corporation, on the other hand,
owes its life to the government which
brings it Into existence. It has onJy
sued powers as that government
to confer upon it.
i houses
These
lowers may lie ornad or tiny may bo
Very limited.
The statute.- - granting
or providing for such corporations
have In many instances reserved t
the state the rignt to alter or repeal
tin- charters and abolish the corporations. Under these reservations much.'
1.
has been enacted f r the
protection "f the public in'.i rests. It
to be in any case the
would upp-'ugislature to exercise a
of he
n.isou. ib. o supervision over tiie creatlit. This is espe- ine- ..f the
ni'.ly true as to corporal on- - that un
u re with tho
vie lo Aid by '.he
x, r,
eminent
the power
iht
.loin nn."
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- sloitll.
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toll. LANDS.
night by two
Trinidad. Cal".. .piil zl W illi.nu
A. Calk, the copper king, and party
before i.tl. in pte.l
call
to the door of h's home, ad- arrived 'h's morning dir. t fr.,m New
Yoi k I" inspect l.'.U'ia acres of coat
joining the store Last fall Silvat'-rhe bolls an option,
r.ceived from Chicago ii! i. k Hand 'a. lis ...i wlil-dmlies west of here. Hill
Utters in which demands were, made-fu- twenty-fivsums of money.
left Immediately for the property.
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ALBUQUEKQTTE

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

W.

S. STR1CKLER

The most beautiful locution on the most beautiful river (the perns) In
Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guests.
l.ll i:. Horseback riding and driving. Fish'ng (after
May l.'.th), hunting, tennis and camping.
A big ranch in full operation.
Address The Valley Kanch, Valley Ranch. New Mexico.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

I

Ovc jrar bj mall In advance
Obc month by mall
Owa ninDiii hf arrler within city limits
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DAILY SHORT STORIES
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matter at tlie rotofflce ol AJbcqnerqne. N. M.,
Entered a seratA-cla- i.
mmtrt Aet of ("onjrfsa of March 8, 1879.
In New Mexico and the
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Serflce.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIltsT."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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YVeCcome

impa.-tinetl-

y,

gre-ate-

nion alonn the PaThe press (lisi.;iti'hes till us of the many jer.'mlnr-nof
so
very
.lay
or
for tlie be
w
speec
i
hes of welcome
cific coast ho make
the officers and men of the big Huet.
.Somewhere, nearly all of the time, some one is making a speech of
It probNobody appears to know where the custom originated.
or
knight,
any
old
when
formality
of
centuries
ably resulted from one
count or duke or general, felt that his feellnus had been dreadfully Injured,
or
unless the lord hlh mayor or the mayor domo or the hief of the
d
authority turned out and made him a speech of welcome
aome other
every time he came to town.
When an
Speeches of welcome are all rifiht even yet but for one thin.
orator arises, clears his throat and strikes an attitude no on." on earth can
tell when he will stop talking.
There- are public men who can routine themselves to a speech of fifteen
Hut there are other public men who could not routine themselves
minutes.
to fifteen minutes when asked to talk in public, even if they knew that they
would be sent to jail th next minute.
In fact, the averaite maker of speeches of welcome is so windy that he Is
good for anywhere from one to two or three hours of solid talk it" ever nlve-a chance to start.
The average American citizen, noted through history for endurance and
It
lonjr suffering-- can stand for one speech of welcome lasting two hours.
may be a tritle hard on hi. nerves and lie- may have to choke down a
words out of respect to the ladies present and the reverence due the
occasion, but he cm tand it as a part of his patriotic duty.
But the real crisis Is reached when you group together some dozen of
those long winded orators, each bent upon delivering a speech of welcome
and each dete. mined out of professional pride to out do the preceding speak,
er.
It la then thSt the hot Maine of wrath is likely to tlare- up In the most
meek and humble spirit and make him think thoughts he would never think
In his cooler moments.
It would appear that in welcoming the officers and men of the great
lighting ships to the port and city of Los Angeles, such a group of orators as
above described were gathered for the occasion.
The press dispatches say that the veteran Admiral Thomas did not have
a chance to say a word until after one o'clock the next morning because
there were so many lengthy speeches of welcome.
Even when he was at last given a chance to speak, the poor old admiral
found it hard sailing because forsooth, what was left for him to sayV
The sailors, the Hag, the soldiers, the ships, the country every patriotic
theme had been hashed and rehashed over and over again by those who had
poken before.
The keys of the port the keys of the city the keys of tin- - state -- the
keys of the country everv old key in sight had been turned over to the
Jackies and their ofliccrs.
The biave old
The speeches of welcome had left nothing to be s.iid.
admiral did his best, but all he could Unci to say that had not been said, was
that the keys were accepted, he hoped "Hob" l'.vans would recover and that
The veracity of the I..st statement must not be
he was enjoying himself.
questioned, however etiquette forbids.
Meaning no disparagement at all on the orators who bade the ships and
their crews welcome to Southern California, wouldn't it be a good idea in tills
age when it Is quite the st le to regulate all things, that Congress in its wisch of
dom, stick In a little bill somewhere, regulating the length of a s
welcome and giving the Interstate Commerce commission full authority to
act.
we all know that. Their hardihood
Sam are brave
Tlie sailors of fnc-land fortitude have been tested again and again in order th it they might always be in righting trim.
Hut is it wise to lead the (lower of our navy up against a proposition
poor
which so many of our sturdiest son. have gone down in a heap?
accompany
not
righting
the
Hob Kvans h.ul tlie rheumatism and could
old
fleet in its trip up the coast.
perhaps, the great old admiral is to be con
Yet upon this
gratulated. Who knows but what he might have had to haul dow n his Hag
f welcome.
Admiral Thorn. is
at Li"s Angeles to a rapid tire of speech
They left him nothing to ."ay.
clicl.
t

wel-om- e.

a,

c

c

ve.-te-

.

He hit his lips.

-

"Yes." boldly, "to see Xuyania, the
daughter of Lain, the great merchant
ef Miyoz
It was with her father's
consent, ami we
to be married
in a month.
It lacks but four days
now. That is why I tried to get away.
for yceu have prevented me sending
any word." He was silent a moment,
"You
then went on, contemptuously:
could not harm me in my own country, Shithiro, for I am more powerful
So you took
there than you are
this way. You thought I could be- re
or
moved from your path in battle-I
perhaps in some other manner.
know Nuyaina, and
know l.aio a ml
they will not change. Nuyatna has
mild she loves mo and she will continue to love me in spite of all that
you and the world may do."
Shithiro's hand trembled visibly as
he raised it to his eyes.
"You are mistaken, Kurino, " lit.
said at length in a low voice. "I diel
not even know you were- in my company until a few days ago. Hut In
this case," frankly, "1 am glad,
though." a note- of doubt coming into
his voice, 'pe rhaps
shall not speak
to Nuyaina and hei
of your elisgrae-1
may conee-dyou
father.
that
men y.
Kurino smiled understanding!)'.
Shithiro saw the smile, and his face
larkeiieil.
In the guardhouse-with curious.
unfriendly eyes no longer watching
him,
Kurino's scornful composurevanished. This, then was to be the
his political ad- nd. not only
of
anccnie nt in Korea. hut of that
sweeter possibility which he- had won
mil must now lose.
The hours we nt by until from tlie
shifting light he km .v that it was
after midnight. Then tile decor eepe
d and someone came ill.
ailed.
"Kurino." a voir
to his fe it.
Kurino
"Shithiro!" lie cxcialnie d.
thinking it
"Yes.
have
over and it is as yon say. Nuyaina
would hate inc. "Here," thrusting a
leaner into kurin.'s hand. "it is an
honorable discharge- from the a my
It will pass you through the lines.

few-hars-

-

,

1

-

1

-

1-

i

Now go! '

"What." incredulously. "You Woll'iil
let no- go free?"
"Yes, yes." more harshly; "lent it
is not for you.
It is for Nuyaina.
1
I love her, too.
would rather die
Now.
than f.er her to think ill ..f no1

,

The Kalis. is City Star gives the following- review of the latt xitu.i'.ioll.
which Is probably about as near oftlci.il as it is possible to secure: The past
pt to make
week has made no change in the prospec ts of Secretary Taft.
still stronge r tlie urobabilitv f his nomination on the tirst ballot, if not by
Th
The number of Taft delegates was largely Increased.
acclamation.
no support except that conceded to them months
othor candidates
ago, arid some of them have failed to get all the
thus
.Not one of them lias an instructed delegate- outside his own st ite. Combine. 1.
their instructed delegates number only 23. as against Jill for Secretary Taft ;
and If the twelve delegates elected on resolutions favoring Mr. Taft be count- llt't.v six
Thel.
ed, bis pledgeel sticngih to dale numl IS IMH dele gale
ntest.-dThe
not
eleiegaies and
unte.l in
uiiinstrui-ts
i
tinif
made,
the comparisons of
n
As the ..the-ib.iut
vention. ."els have bet n elected.
t
lie all the support they can reasonably m
lei
lrolll tlocc i.n are sir
tions theio-i-

cry o

set-re- t

Tl

t

supporters
Itess Ulifl
tru-t-

s,

Up UH'l

II-

p'l

in
Oil

l

No.
d

'or Coiisilpullon.
Mr. I.. 11. F unburn, a prominent
Iruggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
'Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the bet thing on
(live
for constipation."
.he market
these tablets a trial. You are certain
to find them agreeable and pleasant
In effect.
Price, ''Ii cents. Samples
free. For sale by all druggists.
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presidential

Mauele, the
not swarm.

bee
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The time for rocking the boat
almost at hand.

6
are lots f people

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Is

ho insist
others.
The ne'W mayor of Santa Fe talks
llks he was onto his Job.
The re

morality

In

w

In

O

The Las Vegas optic has come to
life with all sorts of lurid police news.
O
Clothes may not make the man
but they certainly help to make some
women.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

O
Some people buy ten cents worth
of ice to keep a nickel's worth of

milk from souring.
The Hughes boom has all the
nt Taft hiving absent mind-edlsat down on it.
O

Kansas lias just
a good rain.
Kansas
by
ting "SHiake-d-

some-thing-

y

".soaked" by
always get-

is

Gross Kelly &

.

C

Now is tin- time t renew .iceiiaiiit-ancc- s
with jour neighbor so you can
later hoircew his lawn mower.
i

an

Colonel Henry Watte-rsowill lie nominated.

what the

sacs Hry- That's Just
are afraid of.

I lenioe-ral-

li.-ne-

colle-ctio-

O

I

going out of
The tobacco trust
business. That does not mean, however, that ten cents cigars will sell
three for a nickel.
is

O
The little leird that warbles.
-

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

tng

O

Smaller--Countr-

M-m- p

Is

y

Healthier Than City.

fellow who will go
irounel with a Panama hat and his
coat off. pre. lie ting that a late frost is
going to kill tlie- fruit crop.

i 'oiintry
Washington,
22.
April
O
The liem.icrats believe ill paling a people are healthier than city folks.
police-malieaths from tuberculosis are dea
for doing his
luty. Why n d xlend that e.r.li- - creasing year by year.
There- were fewer deaths per l.uuu
nance- to co,r all tin- Alompiei
of population in South liakota in lSnni
than in any other state in the I'nion.
O
At this s.a.s-.o- i
of tin- year do not 'llo- record creaking mark was vs.
grasp jour friend too firmly by Un
Then- we re more deaths per l.uao
hand. He may has.blisters from of population in California in 1 " ti
hen tine: th" carpet or spading up the- than in any other state-Tlie rate
ga
teas 17.1 out of every thousand.
O
New Ze.ilaiiders are the hea it hiest j
The- rageat New p h
this sea.-e- el
Tiniii the world.
people
death rate-Will lie a coolest to See who call get
the re- in lHiili was li.ll. In Chile it was!
the most eio.-esThere is llo, a
Ifj.ll.
tile Colli. Is all. I the
These are some of the striking facts
brought out in the g.. erument's nioi- tulity statistics for Itecti, just issued.
Osgul'.
Wlxlolll I
As a whole the world has nrrive-Tl He ll
IS el it ic ll does at an unprecedented
era of low mot uo.l borrow ati money.
tality.
tlie
death rates ol
br.-aheAh lough
niit many foreign
conceals hiss
was in ad- detil iss gate aay vance of a rate-countries
rojistet coffee,
2."e
out
of every
of
by hiss lofcll lioeef.
Tin- only countries now bakl.OUO.
la le i s. . of lif,- .,ur graft shouldt ing a rate above
24 are Chile, e'eyben
be Ce ll ha
lllit rocks.
Hungary 27. s, and Siniin 2j.'J.
A
patent f.n t often iss no vnt 27.7,
Tile- death rate of the entire regiss.lea ling .tti how .
area of the I'nited Stales in
tration
Il
I.I
t omes
.lei roller skater i i.
bel'.iotj, which was larger than eve-.ontagd nut .le t orit.
ni.et
fore-,
althoug-of
embracing
only
half
.1.
poler
Like
sandal tree.
estiiiratcd population, was
r ax
lays el low. the total
bel ll'.el s
lti.l per l.nini of population, in the
Itoiitigs makes scran.-bedfellows
preceding year it was lli.2.
pow-te.le
un.l l
tariff up on ins.-grate both
The reason tin- moita.il
here
and in foreign cou.nii.-- is low
I'll", sizzi. a
may
produce
iiltur
le.
ve
is
r
ed than
fole.
because of the
pUl. lliltoot of clef boty. but
mi Ucc
1.1..leinelld-HtW orlci-IlinVcUle-Ilfor
h.iss ids ling, s rosseel.
belterim-ntsanitary
and
also to the
l.-patt
of
il.illi.ni.
brinirose
.llf
gill
agaillst
great
people
I.
ivili.e.l
le snit
of Early Itoso potatoes.
lllee-U.o-i- s.
the infectious disease
Id takes our
ii to
tinlargest number of
spon-llilfor
tedl lol We wass born too soon
ause.
The
ilea', lis .lie- to any
materially
death rat.- has also
down by legislation relative to
I. an ni. Ik and pure water.
Por p.i ui til.- el. alii rate of the city
p. ell ..f l'n.1.- Sains domain was 17.
and of tie- oral 111. and tie- differ- --
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OF LTJUQUKROUK. X. M.
Kxtends to. Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL, S150.000
OrriCEKS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STklCKLKR. Vice President and Ci.shicr

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. HaUhidge,
A. M. lilackwell,
O. K. Cromwell'.
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Albuquerque Lumber Go
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rsi FlintkotB

Roofing
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WITH AMPLE MEAWS AND UNSURFaSSLD
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s
Mr. Dome
in itinii has be en attracte.l to tin- recent wave of prosu. ,,t the s .null and (.plashed over into a nunib.-- t.r counhibition that I'
t
to n.e nt. on other northern states: "Hut can ye i.e-ties in Illinois
"Well," taid Mr. Noolcy, "Father
Prohybltli n ?" aidced Mi. ilininssy.
Kelly says th' beet they've done so far is to make dhrink wrong to take, hard
tu get mi' turr'ble bud whin ye set it, .y,, ... .
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First and Marquette

AlbtJquerqo, N?w Mexico
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How el s an
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a r le.Js.
toy a folis tlie opening
lows: Th .simplest form of th.- "bac k to the- soil"
Mr. a ly 7.
.it
of six fci tio-i- g li de ns by the Philadelphia oo.ird of
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WE AIIE XOT COMPOCXDEItK
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Hare bet-- appointed exclusiTe agenu In the Southwest
Silillti. Win.
and KU Louis A. B.
YISTn S
H,,mei
reei, Ulver. W. II. Mo Brayer's Oclar Bro,lt
Monarch, aiul other brantta of wlUskles too iiumerous lo mention.J

Report Shows Mortality Grow

the-ii-

lie
a!

GIOMI

fastidious bar eomploto

'

is a

(Successors to
EAKIN, and BAC1IECHI
WMOLK9ALK DKALKtM IN
eft

kttp avtrytblng la ttoek
most

O
whole li.t of men will. sit up until
o'clock with a pretty girl, who
later make an awful russ if the baby
keeps
a.xake until ten.

pessimist

MEIJNI

-

A

A

All

NEARLY

Cha. Mellnl, Secretary

O. Bachechl, Tresvuurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

COUNTRIES

merrily In the spring.
If he had to pay the- Ice- bill,
Would croak instead of sing.

So

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. GlomI, Vice President.

RATE L

When ii Kansas man has an at
tack of the hiccups his friends all
come around and niiie-tlask him for
a drink.

-'.

n

Co.

(Incorporated)

O
The opening ode at the
will
be that
convention in
grand old song. "Cheer I'p Sussle."
O
Some me-i- i put a nicke l in the slot
every
day
who won't put a
machine
cent in the
box on Sunday.

11

I

Grocers

in
th' front rank
at th'
emhrold'iy
bargain sale."

a-

A g

lltreUe
lie t.lkel

l

the

ahsur.i ligur.

or

C,o!
go!
ilu!"
At the door Kurino looked bac k involuntarily. Shithiro was seuatted
upon the arthen floor, gazing hop! at a I it ll- seuaie- holt- through
theW b irh
llgill el roppe-t-

x.--

e

stte-ngtl-

I

1

Wholesale

."Th' old fashioned woman who used
ter cro.shuy Is now

we-r-

,

Hunch IVoni Hill loler.

A

ft--

Speeches of

CORNER

.

"Hall!"
The command rang out sharply and
the figure skulking through the rice
field hesitated.
It was clad in the
uniform of a common soldier. The
man was taken to the tent of the
commanding of llci r.
"A
deserter, your distlngulsbeel
highness."
The officer looked up from a chessboard. II. was a strong, handsome
fe llow, but with a hard race.
"Yi'U, Kurlll"','" he exclaimed.
Th? prisoner sml'i'-"Even I, Shlthiro," he nnsw
Theother waved 111" hand
"You may go." he? saiel to
the sergeant, "I wish to speak with
minutes,'1
the prisoner alone a
Then, as the sergeant withdrew; ''You
understand what this Involves? I will
see that the pin-altis paid tomorrow morning at sunrise. Hut
than deatti, you have tin? disgrace of
deserting."Kurmo threw hack his lo ad scornfully, his eyes flushing-."That is a -, Shithlro," he said,
"and you know it. I am not a
I
am a Korean, arid was
iter.
seized and forced into your company
unlaw fully."
chithiro's face did not hange.
"You were seized on Japanese soil.
Your name Is oil the- roll and you
have tried to de sert. That is enough."
"So !t seems, but you know why I
was on Japanese soil."
halo,"
"To see the daughter of
slipped In voluntarily from the oftic-er-

THB ALnrQCERQUK CITIZEN IS:
The leadlnK liepubllran dally mid weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Th advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Ieal."
CHK ALBrQCXUQt'E CTTtZEN HAS:
The inrt equlpejiMl Job deportment In New Mexico.
The latest report by Awx'laHl Irea and Atixlllnry New

I

THE CUB'S

IIIMIIIIIMIIIIIMIIlim

$5.00

mrdJnjn of tlie Southwell.
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XIncorporated)

SCBSCRIimON RATES

The only Illustrated dally newspaper

M'Klli

Gross Kelly & Co

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

viV.

l

New

By

.

l

THE VALLEY RANCH

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

.,.

CITIZEN.

NITRO CLUB SHOT SHELLS
your hunt right by first buying U. M. C.
STARTpowder
shells. Any standard smokeless
will answer if loaded in U.
They insure quick, sure kills
noise. U. M. C. Nitro Clubs
Handicap at Chicago. They
IVW.V

powder
M. C. Nitro Club shells.
with little recoil, smoke or
won the Grand American
will win in the game field.
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Reniders Uhc Bawtlmg
Service TJhat Counts
for IBasimess
Success."

was

:.'.. i.

fata!
Pneumonia is the n- M
fi.-iThe
American d sca.-.- -.
pneiitnonia f.er leoi.iiiiu of population
in poo; was ll"., and the average for
was 12i.2. Heart
five ye ars
disease tarried off 111" 7 out eef eve ry
lini. lino In l'.H'i;, although the ave rage
eb ath rate from heart disease for five
years buck is below that of pneumonia, being 121
prec-e-din-

dilate National BanK
ALBUQUERQUE
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THE l.MO

METALLIC
MtTKIlittK COMTAISY.
Agoncr, in linaelwar, Nw York
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If you want anything on eartn, you
can set It through the want columni
V
net r
of The Evenlnr Cltlnnn.
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One Goldem Riuile Dry Goods Co
EXTRM SPECIML BARGMM EVENT

OUR APRIL WHITE GOODS SALE
Special Ten Day Sale

BEGINS TMURSDM Y, MPRIL 2$
Reduced Prices on all Muslin Underwear, White Goods, White Waists,
Embroideries, Laces, Lace Curtains, Table Linens, Towels, Bedspreads

New Suits and Skirts

During this Sale we will allow a 15 per cent reduction on all New Wool Suits and Skirts.

Music by Schroeder's Orchestra Thursday
and Saturday Afternoon, also Saturday Eve
gating $4,000, all the items being them; wharves and waiehousr-- are
paid to the .same firm. This system examined with a view of
of bookkeeping is necessary in order whether they are rat proof, garbage
to avoid the delay of advertising for cans are Inspected to see whether it
,.
for rat food to leak
bids. There are also five consecutive is
Items of $499 each tor bounties paid through them, sewers are inspected
to the same person, as no Item for with the Idea of (dosing their openmore than ?Min ran appear without ings against the ingress anil egress
of rats, buildings that offer a domithe formality of a bid.
cile for rats are condemned and deCost of Hat Cmsmlo.
il. poison is scattered about for
For tlie money expended by the stroy!
purpo.se of killing rats, and traps
citizens 'health committee, the fol- the
same end In view.
lowing, according to the last report, are set with the many
performances
So
while
has been achieved: 139.235 premises are that,
listed in the weekly reports nf
inspei teil. 1433 premises disinfected,
tlie health authorities, all of thc-eighty-tw- o
25K
houses destroyed.
are directed toward the destruction
nuis31,544
buildings condemned.
rats, and the success of the crusade
abated. ST. 703 rats trapped or of
San Francisco Spends a For- ances
must be measured In the cost of rat
found dead, 33,788 rats examined, destruction.
tune Killing Rodents to Pre- and 94 7.64 5 pieces of poison set.
Since the tlrst of the year approxiAs the whole force of the agencies
engaged In sanitary work Is directed mately laO.OuO rats have been devent Bubonic Plague.
toward the destruction nf rats, the stroyed. This does not Include the
achievements must be measured by bounty rats, the destruction of which
If costs only 10 cents each. During this
Tin- - rat campaign in this city has the number of rats destroyed.
has spent
cost up to the present time about premises are inspected. It Is with the pi rind the government
purpose
discovering $1 l.'i.onn, the city $62,000, and the
of
$575. onO. anl, according to the es- avowed
whether rat food Is concealed about expenses of the health committee
timates of the federal health authorities, the city health authorities ami
the citizens' health committee, it will
cost about $540,001) more, to carry It
to completion, or a total of $1,015.-(Oo- i.
This, is at the rate of about
$2.25 a rat.
cmplovs about
Tin- - government
25n men. and pus their wages. This
txpei.s,. has amounted to about $35,- -'
(mil a month since last summer, when
the federal authorities took charge
of the rat crusade. The total allow- a nee fur thi.s purpose have been ap- proximately $250.niio. .ui'l, ns it is
No kitchen appliance gives
ixpccte.l to 'or.tiniie the campaign
uch actual satisfaction and
through August, it will cost, at the
real home comfort as the New
$140, imp)
same rate of expenditure,
Perfection Wick Blue Flame
lli'iie.
Money for supplies.
Oil Cook-Stov- e.
The oipplies used hy the- federal
Kitchen work, this coming
authorities, ale purchased tiy the city,
summer, will be better and quicker done, with greater
there has been apmil for tlii-personal comfort for the worker If, instead of the stiflinz
propriated by the, board of supervisThis lias been Appropors SlTJ.nOO.
heat of a coal fire, you cook by the concentrated flame of the
riated in monthly .sums varying from
$3.i.iioii in November to $11.nn0 in
claimed that
March and Apiil. I'.
this sum is insufficient and that it
will have t lie Increased when the
le.lei.il health authorities withdraw
that
Cook-Stov- e
their assistance. It is
the c ;y. to carry u; the program of
the sanitation and tat experts, will
Delivers heat where you want it never where you don't
h.ive t' appmpriit" $25 nmi a month
want it thus it keeps the kitchen cool. Hums for
'o!a vcar at least or a totl from
Instantly regulated for low,
hours on o;u filling.
tiits .!.,;.. ,,f $:',..) nan.
Tile lt IZetl s' he.lltn 1'omllllttCf litis
medium or intense heat. Has sufficient capacity for
lit illg to
ills a II)
e.. .sU
all household needs.
nee i in $ Ml.'oio. m the secreThree sizes if not at your dealer's, write our
th it another $100 nun
tary
nearest agency.
the work
wit; ,.. required t i
The committee his
tin nig a Augusnever disappoint .
Th&ZVArk T A
ill! p' Ai t'e, Dr. ! e to employ 4'irt
safe.economicaland
lion, a n se a IS''- - and supplies ate
h t giver.
Solidly
a wondetful
.mmi'tee.
pai i for hv the
living-roomad
-,
,
will ba
beautif
ally
Your
I
nickelrd.
Is
by the oily
Tli. s im exp.plfti.anter with a Rayo Lamp.
a- - dt- from tiiit allow, d the health
It tot w ith j our dealer, write our neare.t agency.
department f .. .:- - regular alminis- is .
in
tfat i. .M and b'i.-- i
Continental OH Company
- ehe.-s..(Incorporated)
rat
in.ee n:, ,,f
..
pbo
v taut.
tt ps. arsenic pis'.-s,
gui'iea j.igs.
d.oi us. bounti-chlot'dj of liaie, quicklime
Th-re
are seventeen
and sulphur.
items for atsenlc, aggre- detei-mlnln-
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amount that will be required for this
National l.cuguc.
purpose.
At Cincinnati
It. H. K.
The supervisors are now
o
11
abated , or at the rate or more than setting aside about $11,000 per month Cincinnati
;
4 10
2
$3 a. nuisance
Sixteen houses were for this work, which Is but a frac- l'ittsburg
ilatteries: Welruer, Spade nnd Mcand thirteen buildings con- tional part of the amount required to
Lean; Lecver. Young and Gibson.
beard of hialth, shows the following) demned, and if it Is urged that either i oiiduct it."
results to have been accomplished: one of these performances was the
"New cases, none: deaths, none; un- - ultimate result to be reached, it was
At Philadelphia
It. H. k.
1
7
der treatment, none; date of last arrived at at i l cost of about $1,000
3
Boston
30,
190S;
InspectJanuary
8
1
each.
sick
cii.se.
3
Philadelphia
27; plague, none; dead Inspected.
Itatteries:
I.lndamann and Uower-tna- n;
lint It is generally admitted that
139; plague, none; suspicious, none; the chief purpose In the present cruKlchlo and Doolti.
negative, 163; premises Inspected, sade is the destruction of Infected
It. H. K.
At Itrooklyn
21,910;
234 ; rats.
house
disinfected.
All
abatements,
6 11
1
New York
houses destroyed. 16; buildings con- etc., are made with the ultimate end
1
5
5
llrooklyn
demned. 13; nuisances abated, 4793; in view uf making it impossible for
liatterles:
Wiltse and Itresnahan;
rats found dead. 6S7; rats trapped Infected rats to ixist. When an InP.ell and Hitter.
5732; rats identified
5671 ;
bounty fected rat is found on any premises
rats received. 3717; pieces of poison till efforts are centered there
Western Ijcaguc,
placed 170.157; rats examined, 3720:
What Infected Hats
rats infected with It. pestis, 6."
At Pueblo
ll. H. K.
Ill this connection ll is interesting
6
5
0
Seven hundred and fifty men were to note what Infectiil rats have cost
Denver
6
2
4
engaged in sanitary work during that since the first of the year. The exPueblo
week, and none of them received less penses have gone on about the same
NichoU and Zalusky;
Batteries:
than $2.50 a day. On that basis their regardless of the number of infected
Nichols and Smith.
HOW tiiky yr.M.
wages for tlie wiik would have been rats caught. In other
words, while
K. H. E.
At Sioux City
$1 1.250. The cost of the supplier used
the demand bus remained stationary,
1
iiieriimi Irf'aigue.
8
8
Sioux City
by them would bring the total up to the supply has
very markfluctuated
Won. Lost. P. C. timaha
Club- s7
5
2
$ 5.000.
edly. The first week in the year the New York .
1
5
.833
Liatterles: Kurchner, Williams and
Taking it for granted that the ob- cost of infected rats was about
u
.714 Henry;
St. I.oui.s . .
Holtenbeck,
Kitzman,
ject of tlie sanitary crusade is the
each,
week rose to Cleveland .
next
the
and
.600
and (Jonding.
discovery, prevention or cure nf hu- more than $2,000. The cost then
.571
Host on ....
"
man ciises of pest, the accomplishfell to $750 ad again rose to $1,000.
It. II. E.
.429
At Lincoln
ments have not been great In pro- Tlie next week the cost was about I'hilailelpnia
1
2
4
.420 Lincoln
portion to the expense.
Fifteen $7on. rising to J'.iUO. and fulling to Chicago . . .
'
2
3
8
Des
.200
Detroit
Moines
was
with
expended
thousand dollars
! Washington
$500 in the two succeeding weeks.
McKay,
.167
Johnson and
Hatteries:
out the discovery of it single case of
I 'urliig
the wo k ending February
.Sullivan; Mcflregor and Yeager.
pest, and, although 163 dead and .sick 22d
cost of capturing
infected
the
Nutional I'UiftH'
were inspected, not one suspicious rats was $6110 each, and rose to $750
AniericHii Asmwiatlon.
Won. Lost. P. C.
A similar re.
Clubs
case- was encountered.
in the two following weeks. Iiuring
At Louisville: Louisville 1, Kansas
1
Chicago
.S33
suit has been obtained for ten
City 0.
week eliding March 14th the cost New York,
1
.X33
pun, or since January .'Pith, when the tlie
rose t o $s5ii. This high figure doubt
Indianapolis 4,
At Indianapolis:
3
l'ittsburg
.500
pest
discovwas
case
of
last human
li ss caused migrations
Milwaukee 0.
of infected Philadelphia
3
.500
ered
At Columbus: Columbus 4, Minnerats Iiotn othi-- parts, for the next Cincinnati
3
.500
As the accomplishments
in discov2.
cost had again fallen to llrooklyn
week
4
.333 apolis
ering human cases haw been noth- $75". the
At Toledo: Toledo 13, St. Paul 4.
For the week ending March lioston
4
.333
ing the warrant for thcsi
expend
2M!i the cost of capturing
Infected
.167
lures must be found in rat destruc- rats w
During the A. Louis
$1650 each,
No l"se to me
tion, as it Is alleged that the pest is week
ling April 4'h three infi cled
Wc-tcout that there in no
have
"I
I,cay
found
beings
by
to
rats rats w e taken at an actual I'm t of
conveyed
human
S
P. C use t die of lung trouble a.i long as
Clubs- through the medium of fleas, and no
bi
II0U
we
as
ik,
acli.
fore
Iist
.S57 you can get Dr. King's New DiscovlellVel
money has been expended in the deg
st $2,500 each. The
stated.
.667 ery," says Mrs. J. P. White, of Hush-borlunula .
struction of tleas. Tlie bounty rats
rats
infected
since
Pa. "I would not be alive to.667
Sioux i t v
cost only 10 cents each, and then- January st Ihas been $:i.j0.
.400 day only for that wonderful mediLincoln .
were 64i"i other rats destroyed for
I to continue
I
work
intend
this
It loosens up a cough quicker
.3 33 cine.
lie. Mniiiw
tlie $t.',.iiiiii, their destruction costing for
nine time. Tin' federal authori
. .
111 than anything else, and cures lunjj
1'U. bio
'bout 2 35 each.
ties expect to keep at it through Au
disea.se even after the case is progust and the heiltii committee will
Tvu'ut live Hundred a Kill.
nounced hopeless." Thin most reliY S (.
IMIillD
tinwork
for
As an uninfected
tlie
lill"
led
mil
satnei
rat could
able remedy for coughs and colds,
convey th.- - plague, allowing for the i'tigth of tune. The city health auth-- l
and,
bronchitis
la grippe, asthma,
iin rliwii l eague.
up
purpose of this demons! ration, tiiit "Titles colli, mpl ite taking
the
At Detroit
K. 11 F.. hoarseness, is old under guarantee nt
Tr:-- I
in k at that point and continuing it hi ; ot
an infected rat could, the final ac
50c and $1.00.
all dealers'.
1
5
complishments must fie measim d in fir a e.i-- . Th,. health boar. has sub- St. Lollis
bottle free.
S 12
4
mitted a budget to the board of .suthe number of infected rats
and
Siever, Kilian
liatleties:
Tin l'e et e six of the-- e during the pervisors for the coining fiscal year Puyne; liailey. (Irihatn, Howe 11 and
Our shirt and collar worlc U pel-fe5 n.
which is about $150iiiri Stephens.
k i li. led April 11th. It cost $15.-il- l ot $55
Our "IKHIIiMIC KIMSK" It
the proper thing. We lead other
of the
usual allowance
a.!,, oi on i
ioiii to destroy tin
or $25
follow
u hich might
in. el. for this department. This sum
a layman is hi
At C tv. land
it. n i:
IMI'lltlM. UUMHIY 14.
.iocs not iiielu I" the expense nf the
ing an exorbitant prii
to pay for
emergency campaign that it Is ex-- . Chicago
ick rat.
Illiciiiuaile Pain-- . Kelicved.
l
pocted to carry on for a year, an it
d
postmaster
of
Mr. This .Met-n- i
If i' is c .ntf
that the
Jo.-- s
Wa'.-l- i
Hatteries.
Clarke;
and
mat el that this will cost anotli- - au l Sullivan.
I, Out..
'is
lea Hi tig Up of the city Is tin- in:
writes: "For the
il'mt'i
. r $31111.11110
or more.
pa.--t
us I suffered from rheu-jmat- ii
ptirpo.se .if file xpein) it u res a ti
cuht
(in March 25th the following tec-- .
At fio.ston
I; ll. i:
p litis, and iluilng that time I
II' destruction is only incidental
'
an 1
bject, the a ceo m plish m- ts on meiida t ion was made regarding loll.
m.ii.y .l iferent liniment
this
o
7
lllll.-- t
be me: tied In terms of hou- - - .'his item by the health committee of, Host. m
'riiiieil.es for the cure of iheumatism.
1. strove. I or
nit..-- - 'he hoard of .supervisors:
ll.itterb
Yickcrs and Schr. k. jli-- t summer I procured a bottle of
inspected. ll ills
i 'h
"The tnat'. r of prov iding fqu-l- for j PruiM. c Ite and dig. r.
mhei iain's Pain Halm
and got
arices abated About 22,OuO pi'. mi.--, s
,il smitaMoii should receive at- -'
At New York
n 11 F. 'more tclief from !t than anything I
n t he aimi' week, at
were inspect!
7
13 10
r used, and cheerfully record"
h ive
a consequent ci t of about 75 cen's f. ii'ioi'. as. from the p resent Indica- - Washington .
... 16 I 7
this liniment tj nil suferers
three and f "i" iti.ni.s, tlrs wrk will continue for at N.w York ...
each or to twee
to
I'.at brles:
!..!". It Is ll 't possible
hiing and froin rheumatic pains." 25 and 50
premise s a man a. day. The f "H wi,' !ci.--t a
Jut. li.
ii
estimate ua to th W'.inicr: Lake Kb Uij w and I'.lair. j cent buttle for na'e by all drugglsti.
items in tin- re port show that inns: m ik a
will bring the total up to more than
$250,000, or about $1.70 a rat.
r. llluo's
Pr. ltlue's report for the week end- ing April 11th, submitted
to the

'

of tlie places did not require Inspection, a.s only 4S00 nuisances were
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AH OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A FARM IN THE GREAT IRRIGATED PECOS VALLEY OF NEW ftlEX
4,970 acres of the beautiful Holtwood Ranch at Lakewood, N. M., is divided into 820 farms, and will be sold on the installment plan.
splendid farm, and there never was such an opportunity as we are offering to you now.

PURCHASER GETS A FARM

EVERY
Is.

AND

A

BUSINESS

RESIDENCE

OR

LOT IN

SI.".
.

n--

SI.- -

anil

h,

mill inn. anil

TOTAL COST

AT A

LAKEVVOOD

Troiii I.iikcMtiixl mIN lit finin S.VMI to 1. 0011 1111 acre, and you enn ninkc thoi- - new farm
lust think or It! Improxiil liinil a short iIMiiim-hit 1:1 11l11alde.
lnie : the Mill tlivp: iilitiiulaiuv of water; line rliiimte; bhmI town; ri at fruit section, itixl a lixulitv that Is rrrtiilii to lovi'Inp rapidly liitiis,. of it, ynut nalni-.- il

wry

It is the chance of a life time to get

li'ioin-

I
a month Mill
InlrriM will
- it
has stn.na nun Imt-- or It

orui

ImiIIi

lnh

o

t

S285.00
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anil

f.iiin mill lot.
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SEE US FOR PARTICULARS AND DO SO WITHOUT DELAY
turns

man who

Tin- -

wn

opportunity to

1111

in.lcMiiiliiit ami own a lionii in

l.ii-on-

0110

or the most liniut
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STOW
PHONE 257. OFFICE OPEN
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AJJOUT TOW

tall and liiwtiKHte

world,
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iftt-ce- rs

to 20

10

ti.n

Mail ordii--

ait'tiii..n.
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TO THINK

On Your Purchases of

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware or Rugs...
By walking one block north on Second street from Central avenue to

F. II. STRONG'S
1

I

ooooooooooooo

(Strong Block)

oooaoaeooaoaooaoac

&

Refrigerators

High Grade

FOR 1908
tit

Butternut Bread

n,

Finest automatic tlry-asystem of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

lis
l

I

'I U
'

M '

ir

M

White Frost

Motion

Hot Rolls

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

.

I

Jl

White Frost

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

y

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

tin-cit-

mer--antl-

.

THAT YOU COULD SAVE FROM

have opened an ofllcn at
N. M., for the purpose of
aiding land seekers in locating
homesteads and desert land entries.
have conveyances and
am prepared to show patrons
over the lauds at any time. Can
furnish all information concerning land entries of all kinds.
Wire requests for services viu
Laguna. Agent for S. F. P. It. It.
It. U. MAIt.MOX,
lands.
Civil lOngiueer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.

,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

le

French Bakery
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proMsitiim iininiillali--

DID YOU EVER STOP

LANDS.

1
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201 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE, AL BUQUER

Attorney It. L. Haea uf Santa Fe Is
4'liinlor .Member of the llaiiis t niisoi Delay tint Work Will l.o transacting business
in the city.
I or Mali I Meailiiv
IVom Now on
and i:ivt
M't
1 Ivpcrimciiling'
illi
Col. K. W. Jiobson Is in Las Cruces,
Ol'llwrw.
I M y Piirmiii.
where he went us an attorney In the
Mi xii'ii castie No. f, l!i of the
Xc
i a.se of
Kakin vs. Mitchell i t
sugar
m.
to
who
plant
are
The
the
ii
Itoyal Highlander
of America was
al.
bi
i
ts
in
experiment
county
as
an
this
organized liust night al the lodm? room
The W. It. C. met this afternoon
In the Klks' theater building, with In gan work thiy on the ranches of
Mr. Tafoya and Mr. Hadaraca.
liotli for the initiation of new members.
tiixty-scvemembers enrolled.
of these ranches are on the mesa and Following the work refreshments wi re
were elected and installed.
served. The corps is making arrangeThe Uoyal Highlanders of America the owners is ill try to raise sugar
ments for the eiitort linrnent of the
la a secret fraternal insurance society beets "ay dry farming and without Irhaving its head.uartet s at Lincoln. rigation of any kind. An acre each i. A. It. during the annual encampNeb. The society is represented in will be planted today on these ment to he held here.
New Mexico by T. W. Dawson and it ranches.
Ladies' Aid .Society of the First
WOODMIIX OF T1IK WOULD.
An effort was made to start the M.The
was through the eiiergi tic work of
10. church
will hold
a regular
Meet Every Friday Evening
Mr. Dawson that the thrifty lodge. work of planting sugar beets in the meeting in the church parlors Thursirrigated districts of the valley yes- day
At 8 Sharp.
here became a reality.
3 p. rn. All
April
23.
at
afternoon.
FOREST IX ELKS' THEATER,
The officers eleetej and installed terday, but the men w ho took out the ladies interest.-in church work are
3.1 F.
last night are as follows: t'hiirlus drills found that the recent rains, had earnestly r.siuested to be present.
K. W. Moore, C. C.
Kaitt, past illustrious protector; Wa- left the ground too wet. Moreover Mrs. Sterling, secretary.
I). E. Fhilipps, Clerk.
lter Kalph. worthy illustrious protec- the roads m the valley were in an al402 West Lead Ave.
W. It. Crippi-ngeneral agent for
tor; I). K. Wilson, chief counselor; most impassable condition.
was the Thiel Detective
V1SITIXO SOVEREIGN'S
While
delay
considerable
company.
Susie Wilson, worthy evangel; O. K.
Hreery, secretary; D. l'. Wiseiiherg. caused by the rains, still President with western
is in Deliver,
treasurer; Frank Dentin, guard; Hat-ti- e lirooks of the Commercial club wild spent today In Albuquerque and will
The company
M. Williams, herald; Horace K. today that all of the experimental go to Socorro tonight.
ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxdcx;
plantings would probably be made be- keeps several men employed In
Urownell, first worthy censor;
on detective cases. Th. y re
J. Wienberg, second worlliy censor; fore May 10, which is plenty of time
to give the crops a chance to grow not known as officers, and generally
Insist on
Peter Chacon, chief of archers; Lillian In
good season.
work at some trade while looking
K. Jacobson, chief speurman; Louis K.
The farmers are taking an active after the cases to which th.y are asTripp, warder; (leorgc Harrison, sentry; Frank Dobson, manager; Joseph Interest in the experiment and the signed.
results will likely be all that the
A. Wllllatus. umnager; J. K. A. Jacob-soThe Iiarelas Crays are practicing
manager; K. K. Wilson, physical sugar belt enthusiasts, cxp.'ct.
hard every evening on the grounds
examiner.
near Atlantic avenue getting in .shape
AND
for the game to be played with the
SHERIFF ARMIJO
Solomon
!iays at Santa Fe Sunday-MaLook lor the Label
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
3.
Dan Padilla, the manager of
THROWN FROM BUGGY the locitl organization, proposes to run
an excursion to the Capital City the
SlM'lHT.
day of the game. A rate of $2 for
St. Ivouis, April 22. Speller firm, Horse 1'rlglilcncil at lulling Wall, the
round trip can be secured if 2ou
4.45.
.
...
Throws (Mhccr to (irouiul and
tickets can be sold.
DajiutKcs. Ktg,
Deputy Sheriff Parrish of portales,
St. IMils Wool.
Every Morning at 7
St. Louis, April 22. Wool steady,
Perfecto Arnlijo. sheriff tit Perna- - X. M w ho telegraphed Chief of Pounchanged,
lillo county, received a severe fall lice McMillen to arrest and hold one
O'clock.
H. Carr, a sewing machine agent,
from his buggy yesterday evening, A,
is
lu
evento
expected
re
arrive
this
The Metals.
while watching the dismantling of the
New York, April 22. Lead, $3.: m old building on East Copper avenue, ing for his prisoner. Carr arrived In
Albuquerque Monday evening on the.
$1
copper,
sll12
2.7S
.S7;
4.02; lake
&
formerly ucd as a city hall.
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
ver, 64 c.
The sheriff was sitting in the bug- Ka.stern New Mexico railway. H- was
is
in
yesterday
arrested
held
and
gy watching the workmen tearing
Monry .Market.
Jail. The nature of the offense
down the building, when a portion of
New York, April 22. Prime
Is
not
with which lie is charged
suddenly
one
a
wall
fell
with
crash.
paper, 4 n 4 ; money on call The sheriff's horse started to run. known here.
easy, 1 (j in 2 per cent.
and one wheel of the buggy collldi.il
Calif ,
i. W. Strong of Long
iilh a small building. causing the is In the city visiting his son. Frank
tiruiu and I'nnisions.
Phone 597
202 East Central
Strong, the North Second stn et furniChicago, April 22. Wheat May, rig to careen to (me side.
The sheriff was thrown through ture dealer. The elder Strong was
96 Vic; July, fc7 Vc.
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J. P. MORELLI
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Machine Works
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HtfLL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys, Grade Hars, Babbit Metal;
Columns and Iron
Fronts for Building.
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Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. U.
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LEAGUE GOES

Tin-go-

Roster Is PubllsheJ
Thai Members .May Know
They Should Begin.

Official

One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices Are
right. Cash or payments.

'let
women

cry of the
and jneii who ate hading the
t'ivl.' n prov tin nt league In a campaign against dirty alb vs. unkep!
yards. unsiKht'y streets iind (i'owliiK
is

bu.-y- "

the batt

e

weeds.

The 01 t.inl.atlon Is now fuKv pet
fected and work is biajjil'i in real
Some of the oftlc'crs have been
select'd unknown to the persons
themselves, but the work required of
them is of such a worthy nature that
they can hardly refuse to act. The
b ague Is ornanlxeil In divisions like tin
army, em h ward representing a division. A vice president will be in command of each ward and each vice
president will havr
bu'Be number of
assistants.
The detail work will be
b ft to the assistants, and following
this, announcement, whic h is the first
notice many of tln ni will have of their
appointments, tiny are ixpected t'J
"t:et busy."
The foilowiim official roster of the
leaeuo i.s published at the request of
t.

ear-lus-

WEST END VIADUCT
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REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leyal Reserve Company.
It writes the .standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
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President

creiary Prof. W. 1. sterling.
Treasurt r Mrs. Frank .VicKee,
Vice President, First Ward Mrs. S.
K. Newcomer.
Vice. President. Second Ward
Mr.

Prevvcr.
tlecil'SC
Vice Presielcnt. Thir.l WanII. Ives.

Whenin Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSZ

take
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ill
tilt? base of til.- ll.iKpole at tin- mit of snow i nppe lloui.t I uvlilson,
Hrvrii milis from Virginia "ty, tht:
I'o.ly of Ijnnald l'ri 'kham. the
Mill of Mr. and Mrs. Jam..
IVekli.ini of liciio. vv a - found ly a.
r t y eai i.v this morning.
M'uixhint!
The little, to' had been niis,s:ng from
the home of his giandiiiothe-- fur two
days and nighfs. aim during all the
time crowd from Reno and Virginia
t'ity were in the hills looking for the
--

I

supposed the hoy
kidllali.-li'tle
his
hut
had bee-lharks lending up the mount in
the snow were found late
the
last night, and this nion-jnweary searching parly came acros.s
the body. The baby had ho' n del l
apparently but a fe.v luins Exhaustion and xposure were the awp.
It
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was at first
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Harh.

Third Ward.
Mrs. Ottci l.iieckmajin, Mrs. CeorRe
Frost. Mrs. lieorne F. Albright, Sir.
.1. A. llubbs, .Mrs. Harry Kullard. Mr.
I. K. Phillips, Mrs. F. A. Hubhell
Mrs. Seymour I.eninson, Mrs. .Harry
Little, Mrs. K. A. (iertiK. Mrs. W. S.
Hurke, Mrs. T. A. Walker, Mrs.
Ciiarb s Skinner. Mrs. A. J. Maloy, Mr.
E. II. Johnson. Mr. M. P. Stamm, Rev.
J. C. Kollins. Mr. X. K. Ste vens.
Fletcher Cook. Mi. K. Y. Short, Mr.
J. C. Uojd.

Raising llae
vpelijiieiils of Tr.i
Liirgi- Failures. Mill Have
o.i I noi iiK'ii- - Mini- -.
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FACE

UNUSUAL

BOY

OF NEVADA
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II. Kay, Mrs. K. H.

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE

RAILROADS

11.

.

Special Rales by the Week
or Month

NUE

IHE BODY

Yoium-lc- r.

ConMCttdJB
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At Consistent
Prices

FIND

Stunud Ward.
P.oatrinht. Mrs. I'liarles
t'onroy. Mr. JI. F. Kcynolds. Mr. 11.
S. lathKow, Mr. Xorman
Kemerer.
Mr. William llryc-cMr. A. 1). Johnson, Mr. F. !. Pratt, Mr. K. S. Wilson, .Mr. Janus Stewart, Mr. W. W.
W. J. Marsh, Mr. Arthur
Havens.
t
Mr. Pete r MeCallum. Mrs. W.
Cannon. .Mrs. Ada Shupc, Mrs. J. Kuril, r, Mrs. Alary Kthder, Mrs. W. II.
McMillion, Mrs. 11. Jbiwus, Mrs. II.

I.

Mr.

UP

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

PRESCHteriUNS

.

Mrs

I-

168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
Depot

1!.

Mrs. A. W. Ilaydeli. Mrs. P. (i. Cornish. Mrs. .s. W. Alner. Dr. J. II.
Patchin, Mrs. W. J. llvelc Mrs. A. A.
Trimble. Miss liessie l'..ildi'idi.'e, Mrs.
A. II.
Van
John Sirumcpiist. Mrs
t'leavc, Mrs. John Selv.e, Mrs. Henry
Alice,
Mrs. K. ,.
Washburn. K.v.
Htmh Coopc r, Pr. J. K. Kebly, Messrs.
A. H. McMiib n. II. A. Sleyster. A. K.
A. Tes.ler, J. F. laithy.
Walker,
M. W. Flournoy. J. W. McUuade.

Ramodaled

Hnxiklvn"Avf. Car:
from Sal. Lake an.l
Simla I'V I)ciK)ls tak- rMrst St. cars to Main.
then one block north.

Mr.

ml sun.
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rY.iinS.l.
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President, Fourth Ward

Vice-

'. K.

PLAN SOr.
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Mrs. J. T. Mc LaUKhlin, Mrs. 11.
Mr. K. II. llooth. Mrs. W. W.
Strom;. Mr. II. W. 1). Hryan, Mrs. V.
A. McCbdlan,
Mrs. It. 11. lirecnleaf,
.Mrs
Ii. A. Macpherson, Mrs. Harry
I
Mis. Alfred ilrunsfibl, Mrs. Samuel Van, i M.. Mrs. W. I'. Metc-alfMrs. Ii. M Ih bee, Mrs. Charles Clark,
Mrs. A W. Anson, Mrs. Thomas McMillan, Mrs. W. H. Ilahii. Mrs. l.'cotKe
Neher. Fatlier Mandalari. Mr. Simon
Stern, Mr .1. Weinman. Mr. J. M
Moore. Mr. A. Ii. Stroup. Mr P. F.
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a. ceirdiug to the

e uf the American K.iilcv.e)
Cnglneerlney. and Maintenance of Way
association, are rapidly facing a tie
famine. Il is stated that a huge

coiiiiiiitli

ea.-t-i--rn

railway s stem, presumably the
Pennsylvania bus for a long time had Met 'anna.
a ft. in ding offer of s.' cents each for
ii
order of white- oak ties, and
that they hj.ee been tumble- to tind BASEBALL TEAM WILL
ho is, able to meet the reliny onequirement.
BE
To Hive an H
of the depletion of
available material, the committee
slates that the railroads use about
s nun. una ties eac h year in renewAlbuquerque OrtninlJtl ion lias (immI
I'resis-d-lI Vit 'online Se
ing tin ir tracks, to say nothing of the
Mee liai; loniolnivv
it;bt.
ties used In new construction. There
is also related what wns hitherto unknown to the public, namely, that
Attotn.y K. 1.. Medl r. who is
nearly all of the efforts at tree plantthe fans for m iiiager of the
laled
ing and fores, ry attempted by the l .ois A Ibiiqin rque bast b. ill team, said
railroads up i reet at dale have been la.st ll K ll t thttl he wa assured of
futi e, mid as a result have c.i- -t the ample sut'iiorl for the v ry best kind
railroads largo sums.
"1 a
Mr. Medbr said that be
la lieve d ha! as much as
.llllll could
w llicll
W cjuld
be raised as a htarti-MIKADO DECORATES
put a lio.nl team in the
field. The
manne r in which teams are belnif or- IMaili.eil ,11 the ticighhcir lug tow lis in
NEWSPAPER MAN lie. lies till! then- Will In- plenty to
play with and a team once in tli'
Held will be- almost sedf- - supporting.
Tlle me et 111;, w hirh is to be III la at
n of
Colonel Itoj
lie
K'iiilcl
Vi Tlllia,
Mr. Meeller's olllce Tlmr sdu.V
(.iven KLihnt Sun Order
'ii's
is for the plirpo.i.f ell dim; a m.'iu-i- i
I 'or I airin g, ami
hilitv.
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xperii I
has t. nitlit Albu-- s
The l'ost Past
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tie ripie
,i manager
hat a
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prints the following'.
accompany the te i in c.M tin?
"The emperor .it Japan. throutth side can
tril.s rid keep tile or ga n i. it u
Ambassador Takiliir.i. has conferred hllsini'.-s
rly.
like and the p!i i s
up..n I'ol. 'ha.-- . A. liovnt hi. superin-I-.- n
e. t II ii to be- hele .ii Mr Med
The
lent of the Miuth. in division ol iel's
ofllce Will be i.i.iu ic and it is
the Associated 1'ress, the ,eei nation
fan- - attend.
that all
of fourth 'la.ss of the Iniie'rial order ri.cuesied
i
oiie:i t !o
either
of the rising sun. In mm nsmittinn the as plave-- int.
or spectator will be Weltde. oration, whic h is an emjulsite
comcv The- meeting will i.- called to
of Japanese art. the a m
oreb-at 7:l!n o'clock.
state I that it w a Kivm In token of
the uood will entertaiin d toward
'ol. lloynton by the emperor and in
manifest itf.n of tin- appreciation of CHOICE INDIAN RELICS
the tii!i ability an.l f.iirn. s of I'.oyn- ton iii the exct. se of h.s functions
IN SUWANEE CAVE
as the directintr spirit in 'hi xreat
IleWS concern he represents.
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TRUST SAYS
REPORT IS UNTRUE
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crs of the American Tobacco
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corner
at
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of
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lantic- avenue and South
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I Di
k, lor they t hrow
Christmas day last, will pay for his
serving
a
by
term in the peni
crime
the porch into cooi, meltentiary. Dornme was brought be fore
shadow, without mak-in- sr
low
Judge Abbott this morning and sen
tenced to serve sixty years penal ser
too dark tor practiit
Vitllcb-He listened to the
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"Baldwin"

Joshua S. Raynolds,

I'tobably forty fort el. cp. 1).- and his
experienced
comrades
eonslcbrabb
trouble getting In and mit ..f it. The
feat was iieompll-heiivi'h the- aid
of a rope staked In the
on tin
outside and dropped Into t ie ho e.
t Inlit? down was not so hard
coming out. when the explorers had
to climb the ro"- hand over hand
M;. P.. art up spent the gr. atei par: of
a day in the hob' and
eciiiv.l si hoic-tal baskets full of
Indian
r.'lic-as a result. Tin- ".junk." ,i Mr.
Pearrup refers to it. ":is;'l.' of
rows of various kinds. In l an
piece-of turquoise and oth IT things
whic h bear the murks of Indian ownership. Among tin- "Junk" is a small
water-proobasket several inches in
length In which was found two well
pollshe-tcarats pi size
stotlc s seve-raand
and having the appearancesparkle- of diamonds. These Mr.
will have tested to ascertain tin ii
kit ol and value. Pieces of turquoisc
largc as a half dollar ttele- found
Several peculiarly Shaped pieces of
wood wlili strings of grass and wool.
thought t have once bee n
in
struments, were found. The wu.nl
very
Well preserved.
and cord were
Many of the uirovvs found were stick
tining In tin- steep sides of the
points of either flint or hard wood
holding the arrow idia,ft erect. The
shafts of some of the arrows wenseveral fell in length. others
short. A pointed shaft of flint, bear
ing carvings, thought to have bee n a
Hopi medicine stick, was found.
Mr.
said that he belie ved
the cave must have- contained water
at one time ami that it was scmnkind of a worshiping place- for Indians. The iinlicHtiiins were that it
had at sonic iimi been full of water.
l
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THIS DUCHESS MISER

OF

From Rclatlvesof Long Islander Find
$25,000 Hidden About ihe
Husband She Married UnHome of Aged Recluse.
der Romantic Conditions.

New
York. April 1M. A score or
null ss M.i-- i
ii
more excited fortune hunters arc
t .. daughter
of M
iking for the gold eagles and
of the ri igning tirank Ouki- Adolphu
Henry Jayne,
ick of aged
Fi cderk k of Mecklcniuiig-Strelltz- ,
miser, who died ia a hut at Hemp
uni' uf the small rt it t s uf tin- iier-uia- n
empire, is a ' in t Ii spot light stead. I.. I last I leceni hit. leaving
:..nni) hidden In his house and barn,
of Kuropean court gossip.
(in the night of his death JaymThis time It is a divorce suit against
her husband, fount (ieorgo Janietel. isked a neighbor who was staying
!
o v hum Fln was
;i rri
under re- with him to help him to the barn. The
. s
markably romantic clreum-tan- .
nine neighbor protested th.it it was rainingyears ago.
and th.it Jayne might die from aAlthough but H. the I'lichcss Marie insure, hut the miser Insisted. Filial
nail
lias twice before furnished gossip fur ly he was half carried an
tlif nurts of KurMjuv 11. r first affair Iraggt d to the barn and up to the
ft, where he got down on his hands
wns whin
was a nn-rslip of
Kill
Th'ii she became enamored of and knees and fumbled in the hay,
a milium, a handsome, strapping Ihhii- - .ringing out a bag that was so heavy
t.)
gart attached
tile grand ducal that he could li.ii il ly lift It. He then
I i
Iraegc.l himself ba.-the house
household of Mecklenburg-st- r
lit..
This fellow boasted freely of the with his neighbor's assistance, fell
Princess Mario's attachment fur him. just inside the door of the hut. and
ami it became the common talk uf lied within five minutes, with Ins
before it reached the ears of rm around the hag. It was npencu
Hid was f..uml to contain S',.iniii in
the young woman's nearest relatives.
Tiny took prompt action. The gold pieces.
groom
The next d.ij Sylvan us Ue .Mot; and
was
dismissed, furnished
money with which lo go to America r.enjamin le Mott. cousins "f tipof the
and pensioned for life on condition dead man. took possession
place, made an examination and dis
that be never again set foot in Hi
many.
I'nder another nam..' he If covered Srt.iniii more in old shoes and
mattresses.
When the miser died il
living no in New York.
The Princess Marie was pent abroad was known that in- had six relatives
to Havel unt'l the scandal should have living, but since the gold was found
bei-forgotten. Toward tne end of a more than twenty who claim relation
r
at Biarritz ship with the miser have appeared.
tour she
ns up for final
and there met Janietel, son of a Paris When the m.itt.r
shopkeeper, who w iu serving behind settlement before Surrogate Jackson
a counter, and fell violently in love in the Nassau county surrogate's court
with him. A beach flirtation grew there w Hi in .ill probability be a hard
Into an attachment of such a charac- fight among tin m over the ests.tc.
urrogate Jackson appointed Charles
ter as to compromise her seriously.
Mott admin
Vp to this time her parents had llailey and Sylvan us
hoped the old scandal
di' istrators, and they nt once began a
would
away and tin y would be able to make thorough search of the entire plait
r..r money.
H Mutable match for her in lor own
At night when they were
sphere of lite.
iwav men came to dig about the hut
Hut now they chose what seemed Almost the entire t. n acres the miser
tin- - wisest course and insisted upon a owned was spaded over in the bunt
marriage between her and Janietel. for gold.
It was decided to tear down th
The grand ducal family of Mecklen- is extremely wealthy and hut and workmen oegan to remove
a considerable fortune was settled on the shingles. When the rafters wt-rrlncess Marie when she was mar exposed, Mr. Hailed saw two bags ly- was allowed a fixei ing close to the ridge pole and iiulekTied.
Jameti
annual Income and influence secure, ly hauled them out. They broke open
und.-the weight tiny contained and
him the title of count.
The marriage of the Count and i shower of five, ten and twenty dol
Countess Janietel did not turn out to lar gold pieces fell to the floor be
neath, besides many rolls of bills of
be a happy one, and there have be
many differences between husband large denomination.
The bills were so old that many of
ami wife since their wedding at Kew,
near l.oidon, Kngland, In June, 1899 them could not be made out, but the
It is alleged that Count Jameti entire find a.i counted to be worth
lias frequently pestered the grand more than $12,000, making In all over
$:i.000 that Miser Jayne hail hidden
lueal family of .Mecklenburg-Strelit- z
to grant him a larger annual allow in his old hut and barn. Javne's enance and to muke provision for him tire property Is worth JaO.ooil, for his
in many other ways. It is also al acres adjoin the Ciarden City estates
leginl that violent iirarrcls have oc and the Salisbury golf links and are
curred between the count and count- very valuable. Jayne cultivated this
ess which have led to scandalous land and sold the produce to the resi
scenes in public and even to blows dents of Garden Clly ami Hempstead.
between husband and wife.
These disputes have culminated In
Xhe divorce ault which the countess,
with the approval of the grand ducal
1ms
family of
filed. Count Jametel declares that if
the case be really fought out in the
courts he will make astounding reve
lations regarding his experiences as
the husband of a royal princess, and
will open the eyes of Kurope to the
real character of the grand ducal
family.
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Whenever a sore refuses to heal, it is because of batf Mood. If
the place existed simply because the tleslt was diseased at that particular
spot, it would be an easy matter to apply some remedy directly to the
ulcer that would kilt the germ; or the diseased flesh might be removed
by a surgical operation and a cure effected. But the very fact that
old sores resist every form of local or external treatment, and1 even
return after being cut away, shows that back of them is a morbid cause
which must be removed before a cure can result.
The impurities in the blood which keep old sores open, come from
different causes. A long spell of debilitating sickness, which breeds
disease germs in the system, is a comnum source.
These morbid
impurities get into the circulation, and the Moo.l Ivcomes a polluted,
infectious fluid, which, instead of
nouri-ihinthe fibres and tissues of
I.N I IKK t OO I A SOI.ll SOKK.
the tlcNh, irritates and ulcerates
them, and continually discharges
Sjraf) wma ago I liud a sore
to coniH on my foot, and nothits impurities into the open sore,
ing ur.ed would do it any good.
and prevents the place from healIt continued to :ow worse and
ing. Another cause for bad blood
ott rt??;ver into the surrounding 3osi, until the entire foot
is the retention in the system of
wai a nolid norn, and Rave tne a
the refuse and waste matters of
(Treat deal of worry and
the body. .Those members whose
tronbl. I tried almost everyduty it is to carry off' the useless
thing I hra:d of, but got no
benefit nntil I commenced
accumulations, become dull and
. S. S. In a short time after
sluggish in their action and leave
commencing this remedy I began to improve, and I contintheir work imperfectly done, and
ued to ana It until it drove the
this fermenting matter is absorbed
poison from my blood, and
into the circulation. The weakencompletely cared this obstiing or polluting of this viU'I fluid
nate ori. I recommend it most
hi,(h!y a a remedy for sores
may also come from the results of
and ulcera.
some constitutional disease, while
DAVTD C. MILLEIt.
persons who are born with an
W. 43th St..
2ii
hereditary blood taint are very apt
New York, N. T.
to be afflicted with sores and ulcers.
Local or externa! applications
can not cure an old sore, because th ;y do not reach the blood. Such
treatment may reduce the inflammation, lessen the pain and discharge,
and tend to keep the place clean, and for this reason should be used,
but it can do no real good toward effecting a permanent cure.
It removes
S. S. S. cures sores and ulcers by purifying the blood.
every impurity and taint from the circulation, imd completely docs
away with the cause. When S. S. S. has cleansed the blood, the sore
begins to heal, and it
is not a surface cure,
but the healing process
begins at the bottom;
soon the pain and inflammation leave, the
discharge ceases, and
the place fills in with
firm, healthy flesh.
S. S. S. is purely
PURELY VEGETABLE
vegetable, made only
from roots and herbs.
and is an absolutely safe medicine for persons of any age. Under the
purifying and tonic effects of S. S. S. the system is built up, and those
whose health has been impaired because of the drain and worry of an
old sore, will be doubly benefited by its use.
Special book on Sores
nd Ulcers and any medical advice free. S. S. S. is for sale at all drug
rcs.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0 ATLANTA, GA.

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
It is rot hard for the business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

a

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the aurage. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-

g
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RESULTS

vance per issue.
confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That wculd be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
But when The Citizen
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
comes out, it is different.' You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

We

err ploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,

in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room.

a busy
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggesHe is

tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goss into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM

SOW; FRANK

cuss

of

TELEPHONE 15

tit ti mm

WYOMING KEEPS

j

DRY F ARMING

Sl'M-MK-

H

YVOMKN'S WOES.
Alhii(Ucituo Women Are Finding Relief at Last.
It doe seem that women have
nore than a fair shire of th aches
and pains that afflict humanity; they
must "keep up. must attend to du
ties in ppite or constantly acning
or headaches, dizzy spells,
back.
bearing-dow- n
pains; they must stoop
over. Then to stoop means torture.
They inust walk and bend and work
with racking pamo and many aches
from kidney ills. Kidneys cau.se more
suffering than any other orjan of the
Keep the kidneys well and
body.
Head of
health is easily maintained.
a remedy for kidneys only that helps
and cure. the kidneys and Is endorsed
by people you know.
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414
North Fourth street. Albuo.ueru.ue, X.
M., nays: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly and effectively relieved me of pain
in the back, which hd troubled nie
n
at Intervals for some time. Any
which acts as fully up to the
claims made for them as 1 loan's Kidney IMUa deserves unqualified praise.
As a genuine kidney medicine I heartily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
Price 60
Kor sale by all dealers.
n
Co., Buffalo,
cent.
X. Y , sole asents for
the United

PROFESSOR

HAT.

at

Head of Commission
Maintained by State to
This Work.

He Is

En-coura- ge

Dry
2.
Cheyenne. Wyo.. April
farming will eventual y make the
arid region ,,r the wesu rn highlands blossom, k- a, rose.
In half a dozen Wyoming counti.-it is being adopted wiih complete
The state is eurouraKing It and
ha-- s
provided a department of dry
farming with Dr. '. V. t'ook at U
head.
Willi proper irrigation and irrl
latum." says Commissioner Cook, "the
des. rt of the west will in time 'lis
appear. The possibilities of redemp
tion in this arid territory are being
demonstrated more and more every
year. Land that was valueless t.n
now produces bountifu
yeurji ago
crops.
Dry farming- is the irritation part
f It.
It is simply the science of using
to lis utmost the meager ralufa.1 of
thi.s and region. The mcret lies In
An early summer lint is ini.le of turinir uu every bit of moisture pos
Mack maline faced with white liber- sible.
ty; the brim Is slightly drooping all
Hir.where the rainfall is not in
d
around, l'rills of mechlln ice and a ex. ess of Ai Inches or about
cluster of pink rives form the trlm- tne average rainfall of the country In
in'.IlK.
general guod crops of grain and veg
by the dry
c tables may be raised
s
thousands
Jesse P. Morris, or Skippers, Va., Jarming process. It
spring;
of of new homes, where today is otny
had a c lose call In the
pneu1'.'06.
He says: "An attack of
buffalo mass and naked pl.t n.
pro
Dry I. inning is a very
monia left me so weak and with ituch
demy
friends
ce.-a fearful cough that
It merely consists of keeping
clared consumption had me, and in., surface 01 the ground covered
death was on my heels. Then I was Aitii a oust mulch 01 blanket which
persuaded t ) try Dr. King's New Distains the moisture.
covery. It helped me Immediately
You have note-- l lh.it ailer a r.iitl
botand after taking two and a half
the earth foims a crust. You would
1
I
tles was a well man isain, found think this ciu.-- l would prevent the
vut th.it New Discovery Is the best oehstaie from scapim; but U dots
remedy for coughs and lung disease not. It is fu of rule .loie.. thioug.il
111
in all the world." Sold under guar- wliieU the sun and air
antee at ull deilers. 511,. an.j Jl Trial h gh altitudes .l..l..- - the Ml 1. Mure.
II r
is when- dry firming come
battle free.
. m.-- t
is
ill.
Tli.s inoisture-rcie.isinpulveiiz. il into a .lust blanket by 11
1tort.11 hut.
1

s

one-thir-
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Do you know what thi means'
our drivers to explain It

not
you.

IMI'1 HIM. I.Al'XDHY.
Subscribe for Th" Cltlrer.,

i
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FRANK tiuL'IJ) AND
New York, April 2i. The kaleldo-- .
scope of the
Would mar- riages Is in motion agun and already
It foreshadows the rupture of the one
leal romance of them all.
It seems definitely assured finally
that a permanent legal separation is
alien.) for Frank Jay Hoiihl and his
beautiful young wife, formerly Helen
Margaret Kelly, sweetheart
of 'us
school days.
Kunior has it that papers in a
forthcoming divorce uit have been
filed already.
Th.- Prank lioulds were married fix
years ago.
three year they were
inseparable. (Jould was most devoted
m l nis pietty young wife was unhappy without him. Then came a cool-!.an in October of lltDG there

v,

1

name

th
Kemeniber
nd take no other.

II

Imported and Domestic

THIRD

Groceries

and

Liquors

Ture Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our ow
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dlmenslcn on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheapT
It will pay you to look Into this.

Alii

jl-li- u

three-sectio-

li

RIO

Doan's

UICKSSKU
Xli
IUST

GRANDE LUMBkH

Phone 8.

32

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

cinuopo.
m

Mrs. Haniuini, at tier parior
HIS l'UKTTY WIFE.
posite the Alvarado and next dour tc
were rumors of a separation.
to
st urges' cafe. Is prepared
thorough scalp treatment,
do hs.li
iioul.1 at this time denied his moth
corns,
dressing,
uunions
treat
and
privileges
of his home
the
gives mas-- a
Hi
nail?.
un.i announced his intention to run
manhurlng.
Mis
uni
hi.s- own house.
'There is no trouble treatment
llambinl's own preparation of combetween Mrs. Could and myself." he plexion
cream builds cp thj skin and
sunt linn, "all we want is to be left Improves the
complexion. and la
guaranteed not to tie Injurious. Sh
alone."
Jay Could is the youngest of also prepare.-- a hair tonic that curei
and hair fallthe c.iuld sons. He has been known an 1 prevents dandruff to
dead hair;
restores life
chiefly f.ir his Interest in sports, but ing out; moles,
superfljom
warts
and
removes
in r.'.'. nt years has devoted himself hair. Massage treatment by vibrat-- e
closely to business. He has greatly machines. For any blemish of tn
increased his original Inheritance of face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
$10,000,000.
Mrs. tlould inherited a
Wluit He Necditl.
He
larne fortune from her father.
"Nine years agi it looked as if my
It Is said that the present reported
troubli s are due to tlould's Jealousy time had come." 1.says Mr. C.wasFarthing
at the admiration his wife's beauty of Mill Creek. In Ter. "I very so run
slender
down that life hung on a
has a,. 11.
thread. It was then my druggist rec-

gi

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
YOi: NIIKD

A

TF.L.KI

4

preseryee
The
telephone
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.
11

'

NK

IS

YOL'll

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

;t

ommended KlectrlL- Bitters. I bought
n bottle and 1 got what I needed
rtrengih. 1 had one foot In the grave,
hut Kleelrie Hitters put It back on
the turf again, and I've been well
ever since." Soi l under guarantee at
ull dealers at all dealers. tOo.

OM..OTmom.arjmcm)mc memo.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

,

-

A

-

ak

r

gang plow for four horses, ground a day. This harrowing must
so that the plowing may be deep, the be dote- several t inn s until the ground
and neither tie- jsuii nor the air ac- deeper the better. Is used mostly. A Is thoroughly pulverized upon the surtion can Ura.v the moisture through boy with four good horses and a face.
n
.listI'.neJ ground must be har-!'- ..
harrow- tail cover
it. That's about a!' there u to ;t.
;iciva of plotted
Nj expensive equipment ii required. thirty to thirty-fiv- e
after each rainfall.
iu nl h.ii row:ng or .lis. .ng. Tin- sotf
is mad.- floury an c!o,e lying,

and,

Ko.ster-Milbur-

,

1

.

(COPPER

prep-arat.o-

life
iff

-

rX'?'..,:'-v.-

r

suc-ces.- -.

ntootoooioototooeofotoooo
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.

ocooex3ooX30oooa

mamjmcmc-mL-imomcmomcMom-

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Ciilcitgo I.uiiilx-r- .
ter. ISiillillng i'mer, I'laster, I. line. Cement,
I'.ic. F.tc.

J.

C.

BALDRIDGE

l'alnt
Santi,

None

Bet-

Door, Etc.,

423 South First

i

eiespy.
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-
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;"t. and that Wilfley would
- had a ilifll u t. If not impossible
tu.sk, to weed out the unworthy In
any other way. And yet they are little inclined to overlook hi methods.
upon
Not a shade of doubt la
the motives of Ju.Ikc Wilfley by the
There Is Hot a hint of
i orrupt .on.
The testimony before the
subcommittee indicated that he regarded himself as a man with a high
mission, to which he was true. Hut
absence of wrntiff motive does not ive
a .indue a chini bill of health In Im- peachment proceedings, according to
the legal precedent which these
gentlemen consult, and the sub-- I
did not finally recommend
Committee Approves of His committee
be-- I
impeachment at least partially
cause of the view which the public
Action, But Is Inclined to 'would
surely take. As nn ext'iiuat-- I
inn circumstance, they considered the
Punish Him Just theSame.
found In
bad mess which Wilfley
China, and they knew that with ibis
the public mind no impeachWashington, April 22. Three con- fresh in
could be successfully tried out.
gressional lawyers will burden with a ment
The idea of a Scotch verdict,
s
Scutch verdict the reputation of
.sharp censure but substant ally
li. Wilfley, if they have their tilling Wilfley to go back and do It
way.
From the judicial perch to no more, does not please the aggreswhich they were elevated hy the Judi- sive judge or his friends. Tiny are
ciary 'onniiittee of the House, tiny giving indication that tiny would
have coldly scrutinized the means hy much rather have a true bill reported
up the
winch JudK'' Wilfley
to the House. This would give them
had American mess in ShatiKhat. Anil an
to go before the Senthey have come to the conclusion that, ate opportunity
Kiel show up the disgraceful state
confronted with n whole mountain of of affairs which Wilfley encountered
iniquity. Wilfley ought to have tackled in Shanghai.
thi- Job with a nice, polite Judici-.i- :
spade, instead of with such a Kiant
Me.ilu shovel as he deemed best suited WILL CONTINUE FIGHT
to tile purpose.
Accordingly the judiciary commit- tee of the House is dolcmly deliber- FOR JAP EXCLUSION
ating upon what ought to lie done
bewith Wilfley. Tin members have
fare lhem the findings of that veiyl Pacific Const Resident Regard it as
Jegal-niin- d
d subcommittee, which is
the (ilea lest (Question in tim.
tonvlnced that Wilfley was high
grr anil Will Not 1st
lacking
handed, dictatorial,
the Judiit Drop.
a
temperament,
disposed
to
cial
and
a
usurpation of the prerogative
of
Washington, April 21. California
prosecutor, llecause they are all lawadmit that the
yers and members of that sacred in- member of Congress
of Japanese exclusion will
stitution known as the bar, the mem- iUes;ion
pressed
not be
this session. Reprebers of the judiciary committee are sentative
MeKinlay,
who called on
d
to
take the
little inclined
view w hich has been advanced tile president today predicts that the
by President Kooseveit and Secretary fight for an exclusion law will be on
earnest next year. He declares the
Root. Indeed, It Is pretty well known in
people nf the Pacific c.iast w II never
that the legal lights of the house were give
tip their fight to exclude Jap-fnu- n
right up on their high horses when
this country, and ill talk- they learned that the president, after lllleSe
ing o eastern newspaper correspon-i- t
.articles of impeachment had been pre- ib
is hinted that this exclusion
nts
given Wilfley a clean bill
sented,
eventually
nnttti r weiill
bad to
of health, and had allowed his views war.
to liecoine public.
The-- e
judiciary gentlemen, by virSI 0(1 REWARD $1011.
tue of their lctjal training, proceed to The renders
this paper will tie
place themselves in the position of pleased to learn of that
there Is at least
those American lawyers whom Wilfley one dreaded tlisase that science him
stages, and
cure
In
to
all
been
aide
prevented from practicing before his that Is Catarrh. Halls ItsCatarrh
ourt. They ask themselves how they Is the only positive cure now knownCure
to
would feel If a new judge should the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
cona
requires
disease,
a
constitutional
pounce upon them with the declaratreatment. Halls Catarrh
tion that they must take an examina- stitutional
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly
tion within one week, with the cer- upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
thereby destroying the
the system.
tain penalty of losing their bar mem- foundation
the disease, and giving
bership if they Tailed to pass. This Is the patient of
strength hy building up the
precisely the situation with which constitution and assisting nature in doits work. The proprietors have so
Wilfley brought the Shanghai bar to ing
much faith In its curative powers that
a standstill, and when he had finished they
offer On- - Hundred Hollars for any
his examinations he announced that case that It falls to cure. Send for list
Address:
testimonials.
of
three lawyers had qualified and that
K. J. CHUNKY
CO., Toledo, O.
the others could take a rest.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Family
Pills for consti
Take Halls
The legal hearts of the members
of the Judiciary committee go out to pation.
those lawyers who lost their Jobs.
Subscribe for TTie crown unn avi
They know that the Shanghai bar was the new.
a had
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FOR RENT

PKIISONAI-

WANTED

furnished front WANTED Oenta"
good. second
2119 S. Walter.
room.
hand clothing, ahoes and hats at
South First street, south of
lie
Full KKNT Two rooms for light
viaduct. K. J. Sweeney.
21H
housekeeping.
South Walter.
Hood dining room girl.
Full KKNT Large, cool front rooms, WANTED
Apply Hotel Columbus.
close In. fi2 4 We t Central. Apply
WANTED To sell or trade for a
at nar.
horse team or for one good driving
Ftifi KKNT Three nicely furnished
horse, a good mule team. A. Mon-toyrooms and bath.
housekeeping
215 West Gold.
Close in. Apply at Citizen office.
l(i"il girl, general houseWANTED
furnished
Foil- liKXT Tivo newiy
work, family of one. Call at once.
rooms for housekeeping. No sick
Miss Arnold, 724 W. Copper.
221 South Kdith.
I eople.
Phone
partner.
WANTED
small
i:.3!.
amount of money reiiulreil. In nn
Ft HI KKNT Two rooms furnished
elegant refined office business. Adfor l:ght housekeeping. Price, $11
dress J. J. D., P. O. llox 263.
per month. Apply 404 N. 2nd St.
desiring
WANTED
Ladles
for
KKNT
Furnished house
poll
millinery to call on Miss C.
rent. 31.'i So. P.roadway. No inP. Crane, 512 North Second street,
valids.
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Foil KKNT Nicely furnished room,
Phone 944. Help wanted.
light and sunny, everything new;
hou s."
t h ree
bath, hot water, electric lights, kit- W A NT Eli Furnished
or four rooms hy couple, no chilchen for those that wish to do
dren. In answering give full particlight cooking. Uio ilr.inde rooming
ulars, rent .etc. IS. P. M., care
ho'.ie. 519 W. Central ave.
Albuiiieriue Citizen.
WANTED Able Djdleo. unmarried
FOR SALE
men. between aes of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
FOlt SALK A fine Hardman piano,
character and temperati habits,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
who
can speak, read and write
chance to possess an instrument of
English. For information apply to
unexcelled make at Just half what
Recruiting
Officer, 203 E. Central
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
it is worth.
Ave.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Music Store, 124 South Sec- WANTED P isition
by ex pcriciiccd
ond street. Albuquerque.
store man. Speaks Spanish. i!oodi
references,
g
liver four years'
Cyphers IncuFull S A
perienee ii
mdse. and dry
bator; an excellent machine at a
goods
store
Address X Y 'A, care
low price, only used a short time.
Citizen.
K. W. Fee, poultry supplies of all
S. 1st. Phone 16.
kind.',
WANTED A girl for general housework. 11 Hit Kent avenue.
FOR SALK At a bargain, a brand-neCapable men to til
Stevens shotgun, never been WANTED technical,
office and merfired. A high grade and thoroughWe can piace
cantile positions.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
you in the position for which you
Citizen office.
are qualiiled. Southwestern Business- Association 201
East CenFOR SALK I sell on credit for less
tral avenue, Albuquerqut, N. M.
than others do for cash. You can
clothe your family at $1.00 per Hi)Phone26T
A KDKKS
WANTED- Nicely furweek. K. Maharam, 516 W. Central
nished rooms and board at Mrs. L.
avenue.
K. Gilbert's. 216 W. Ha.eldine Ave.
Plenty of Trouble.
Is caused by stagnation of the liver
SALESMEN
and bowels. To get rid of It and
headache and biliousness and the WANTED Capable talesman to covpoison that brings Jaundice, take Dr.
er New Mexico with staple line.
King's New Life Pills, the reliable
High
commissions
with $100
purifiers that do the work without
monthly advance. Permanent posidealgrinding or griping. 25c at all
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Traveling men and sollc'.
tors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
Howes Allegrettl, S.1 River St., Chicago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agei.cy of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
emu! oil into gas gives one hundred can ilepower burns on man,
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company.
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
WANTED Salesmen wantej for our
individual lighting plants, iiur central generator sys'em has never
been pushed.
to
An opportunity
make big money. Exclusive territory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chicago.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $10000
monthly advance, Permanent
sltlon to right man.
II Smith
Co, Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big h prof-It- s
daily, one agent made $21 in
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar company in the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
written: new plan, $1 a year pays
for $no policy: no assessments or
dues; other amount in proportion.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex.
All
claims promptly and liberally nettled: insurance assets $ S liO.OOO. Reliable representatives wanted everywhere: exc'usl.-territory; libera! permanent Income. Increasing
each year; ahsidutel) sure. Address
Corporation.
181
International
Hrnndwav foept W2). New York.
WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school suppl es. Good
man can make $3" a week and up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S Co., 172") Stout St..
Denver, Colo.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico
staple line. High commissions, with $100.00 monthly advance.
Permanent position to r!gM
man. Jes 11 Smith Co., Detroit.
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WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to increase depart-Twent- y
merit stores' sales,
dollars
daily easily made. State territory
you cover. Samples supplied free
Company. Chicago
traveling salesman at once.
Staple line, prof table commission.
Contract with $25 00 weekly advance.
Permanent position; references required
A. S. J. Co., Grand
River Ave . Detroit. Mich.
l or Whooping Cough.
Give Chamberlain's cough Remedy
It will keep the cough loose, expectoration easy and render the fits of
coughing less frequent and less severe. It is safe and sure. For sale
by all druggists.
'AHtHl--

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
Taa

PHYSICIANS

RANGES

W. M. SIIEIUDAN. Jl. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Sorgai
Occidental Lir Rulldlnit.
Telephone HHtt.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
mm ivnln- - t
V.r cr .,.n
Wagons and other Chattels also on
Range with .alcr Inuil,
ii letSAIAKIKS AND WAREHOUSE REnil
for Silo: h ml the
CEIPTS, an low as $10 and as high as
K.W I Inner for !I0 to close out
$200. Loans art quickly made and
strictly private.
our stiM'k.
Time: One montn
to one year given. Goods remain In
Our rates are reasyoui
onable. Call and see us before borrowing.
&
TIIK HOVREHOl.n LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
203 w. Gold Ave.
parts of the world.
a
Rooms S and 4, Orant Pldg.
m rxxx
XXXXXXXX1.4
(03 Vi West Railroad Ave.
1MUVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
OOOCXXXOXXJOOOO(JC.XJOO(XXXX)

,i.

On

-

--

DIL V. J. PATC1UN
Physician and Surgeon.
Offltv over Vann Drug
Of
flee hours 9 to 12 n. in., 2 Stor.
to ft, mmA
f " "
oitice
441.
Itlcnce B95.

pOA-esslo-n.

Zearing

Davis

D1L K L. 1ICST
Physician anil Surgeon.
Rooms 6 & 7. N. T. AmiUo RulMlna.

30 days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
"
$12 T P E II WORD inserts 'class! fled
ads. in 36 leading papera in I", f.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Ios Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address. A. C, box 1338. Los An-

geles,

j

FOR SALE 1 room rooming
house, steam heat, running
water; bargain.
,!Xlt SALE Hotel at n bargain.
I tilt
SALE
modern
cement house.
LOR SMI. II i uses and
rniirlirw: house for
1 --

Miscellaneous

K

DK. SOLOMON

L. BUHTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland oftice. 610 Soutb Waltaa
Street. Phone 1030.
DKS. URONSON

ltRONSO;!
Homeopathic Pliysiclans ttml
Over Vann'a InK Sor.
Office 628; Residence 105.

n-n-

M.L.SCHUTT

DENTISTS

2nd Strttt
exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
219 South

Cll AS. A. ELI-EK- ,
Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo RuildinR. Phone 8(9.
OH. J. E. t'llAET
Dental Surjtcry.
lUnims 2 ami ,t, Rarne4t linlldlaV
Over O'Ulelly'B Drug store.
ApHJintiiieiiis made by malL
Phone 744.

Cal.

SOPASTE to
Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; immense
Parker
sale; amazing profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cycl? or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house in the world.
You will receive, postpaid, u beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.
$210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait
house in the
You will receive, postpaid,
world.
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dept. 341, Chicago.

AGENTS

SSimpier Clark
Shoe Company
NEXT

IM

Ladies

llac

POSTOI I'ICE,

TO
You

KDMt'ND J. ALGER, D. D.

Examined Our

K. V. D. DRY AN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank BoUdlaft
Albuquerque. N. M.
IS.

a chance for you to make
money.
Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you.
Immediate

HEPE'S

territory.
seller
and
exclusive
Agents can carry as side line. C F.
Pennewell. Mgr.. 1T.2 Mutual Life
lildg., Seattle, Washington.
$2111110
MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $.". 00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait
house in
You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particular. R. D Martel,
Dept. 4 74, Chicago.
actual
W.NTKDM ;7T? I ieip Hy
work in sln.ps an l on buildings
no toys or books- - you can learn
electricity, plumbing,
bricklaying,
etc., in a few months Free illustrate! catalogue ami rates. I'nion
School of Trades, 120-- 1 6 K Hth
S:

Li, s Angeles,

.

Cal.

Attorney at Law.

IIL M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, IjiiiiI Patents, t'opyrlghta
Caeuts,
Piitciita, Truile
Marks, Claims.
f
32 E. Htreet, N. M.
aslilmrton. D. C

Why mil? The iivernge
woman of today makes Hie most
of her oiiiMiriiiiiit.es.
Why not
you? Wo lime shoes ill nil prices.
'm
Mines I'iMiii.MIr to ftl.oO
f liildl
Misses' mid lliiis' from
.
Hl.r.n lo ;l.oo
l.adlis.- shoes from. .SI.-.- "! to XI. 110
Men's sliois lliilll
to S.Y00

Til OS.

-

E INVITE.

VOI

'

TO

I.L.

Healing SiiUe for Hums, liaps'd
Hands and Sore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
soi e nipples and chapped hands Cham
berlain's Salve is most excellent. It
a iiays the pain of u burn almost Instantly, and unless the injury Is very
severe, heals the parts without leaving a scar. Price, 21 cents. For sale
b all druggists.
Screen doors und windows made hy
l.oiiie mcclianlcs at the SiiK-iloPlaning Mill.

Pi-Ic-

six nn I a half ai res lit I c lass
land, already plained in egeta-hlabout half planted in alfalfa
tlii'- print;. I line room miotic
lioti-- c
good
ill
condition. Thin
place Is
two and a half
(own.
mill's
SI. 11(10:
$."(() iIiismi, balance in one jciir
ill K per cent.
--

,

About

100

MISCELLANEOUS
F. W. SPENCEH1

Architect
1221

acres of first

class

north of town. .',! acres under
u It I u t ii hi (last jear was planted
in wheat), well fenced Willi lour
wii-emid cedar
s., main illicit
runs iliiitugli land, title
prii-for the whole Intel, for a
-- bolt
lime only iSd.MlO 110.
Tin,
- a snap for soiiielsidv.

i

FRENCH

I

B. A. SLEYSTEK
InMiirance, Reul Instate. Nottura

WILLIAM

Your laundry giten lo the WHITE
WAGONS Insures you of first class
II u libs
work and prompt delivery.
Ijiiindry Co.

business, situated at 201 North Third
street, to Lee Wong, who will hereafter conduct said business.
GREEN WATSON.
Albuquerque. N. M., April 20, 1908.

ISI

I.DEN

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specially.
402 South I'llth PlHine 4U&.

11. i. Pirriii tiRD
Veterinary Surgtton.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery a.a
W I. TON'S
i: i ni:M
lib.stulrics on Horses. Cattle, )!
,nti g sioiti:.
Hogs.
Dogs ana '.'atss
Office wlti.
u
the Cleaner.
121
Norta
Pal llnto Wells Mtnera' Water Thornton,
Third,
460.
Hospital
Phone
cures and iireverits constipation. Ask Residence. 733 South Walter.
your grocer for It.
phone. 620.
I

li'S GOOD

ci
ice
SOI)

ICM

dh.

AND

til

We have the finest assortment o
iron bejs In the el'y. Prices the lo
est.
Futrelle Furniture Co.

MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

avuifirnu

WATERPROOF

h-l-

- - ..

..

CUKZ

-

j

wt'J.Cri

TW5

"6lov0
POMMEL

Notary
Estate and
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

restaurant

ADAMS

&

ALUU-Ql'ERQL-

MONTOYA

.NOTICE.
have this day sold my

6kL

INSURANCE

AND

ltes-- J

Phcn

CNDEHTAKERS.
Aardstant.
Embalming a Specialty.

ower.s

A.

South Walter.

Twenly Venr Senleiics'.
Public.
"I have Just completed a twenty
Imposed by llooms 12
..e.ir health sentence.
14. Cromwell nioe.
and
liii' kirn's Arnica salve, which cured
.M.
iniuquerque,
Pliooe 134..
me of bleeding pi'es Just twenty
y. ars
writes O. S. Woolever, of1
A. Ii WALKL'R
I.eR.iyM lie. N Y. liucklen'8 Arnica
Salve heals the worst sores, boils,
I ire IiisurantN'.
burns, wound and cuts in the short-cs- ;
t
all dealers.
time. 26c
Sccreiary Mutual Hiiildlnc Ae1aitaa
217 West Cenlrul Avenue
EVERYBODY RKADS THE
VETERINARY
CITIZEN HKC.U'SE WE
GET TIIK NEWS Fl KPT.

I

irrigate! land, located four miles

r.

Oftice with W. . Cldlders,
117 West io Id Avenue

? ReAre you looking ror coini-min-g
member the want columns of Th
Evening Citizen re for your eopecia
benefit.
It talks in tne peopu mic
tnoy talk to you

-- o-

llihl a iic- - iii alfalfa, well
felifeil, ii lolie IhiiiiU' mill hai'ti.
It'll il tree-- , about !ic inilcw noi-ll- i
$0(10.00 rush.
of (own.

K. D. MADDISON

Attomey-ut-Lai-

.

r

MORE It KG AINS IN RANCHES.

W. DOHSON

Offloe, Cromwell IJIock,
Albuquerque. N. M.
If not.

MALE HELP

K.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 13:39 p. aa.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mail.
30 Went Central Ave. Phone
Ml

LAWYERS

u

111.

v

i

new-sprin-

po-Je-

iff

rr

PllO'PFTOTY

-

MONEY to LOAN

a.

WANT AD ,n the Citizen
TELEPHONE IS

.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

WITH

SLICKERS

aaSrlij

r

3&o

Ul

This trade mark

and the word
Tower on tht
buttons distm
IjUIJII iiiu imsjil
'grade slicker tarn
.

--L

brand

HP"

o .'
Mi)
w

al

. THROAT

IQUARAN

"i

I

f

a
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AN?--

E.

fc

K

i.

1X1

3 TTlCBLtK.

VloAC'IOttYl
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-

FAGK EIGTTT.

I
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Our Low Shoes
For Men and Women
Made the hit of the season. Their exceptionally snappy styles please the eye of
the most critical, their perfect fit satisfies
the most particular and their close price
and splendid quality is a surprise to all
good judges of footwear.
JU.00 in 9I.00
MKVis iwit.nt roir (nn:iis..
2.."o t sw..vt
i.oi i; u.r om ii;is
mkvs
i

.

mux's tan ki ssia c.ia
omi:n s patknt kii oxhuuis

.92.50 to
2.: i
si - to
l.7 to
si.r.o to

woxikvs vhi kii oxroms ...

TAN OXIXHtOS
WIHIKX S CANVAS 4XIXltls
WOMKX'S

:."

sl im
:i.iin
$3.30

sj.oii

ooocrroooo-oo-o
We are not having a

j

r0OOO-O-OO00-O- 00

PERSONAL

II

I

r

A

11

A

J

K

Al'JIS

Eyes That Squint.

v--

3

Mil

t

(

CHILDREN
their eves examined liefore licin taxed
study. Defects may be remedied then that, if left
alone, may cause miicli distress in after years.

1

Uichi licu cortV Is wtil Ion top for
iu.(liiy.
lion. I,. Itrmlfor.l Prince Hpent
in the City on lenal business,
to-il-

to,

Slioiild liave

pi,..,,.-

-

i.vi

C. H. CARNES.O.D. ni w:

ILunt

208 South Second Street

1

I

m

e

Hellc-fonta-

XlMStay S&tisfoctoryH&ngt

J. L. Bell Co.
115-11-

SOUTH FIRST STREET

EVERY SALE MADE ON HONOR
THE

EVERITT

Rallroai. Avenue
1'locks.

mi:i:t mi: down

AT

Mlvcruarv.

vinar.

OF

They are putting

WALL PAPER
All Paper, Paint. Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed

114 S.

Third

nt.fF.'n
fU
Mil
SiiaUV

J?- -

A

RTr..

I UI1 GMii 3 IM

Phone
639

Mer-ia:iti-

)

The

m ooor.K;-ooooooo- o-

Question ofTry-o- n

is one for YOU to answer. We are deliberately putting ourselves on record as
asserting that our Stein Bloch Spring
and Summer clothes for men are so competently and thoroughly made that they
will fit better and look better on you than
the clothes you are wearing. If this is
true, the point is one of great interest to
you, not only from the side of personal
appearance but economy as well.
is
convince you, and a try-osuch a little effort to make. Why don't you?
A

try-o- n

will

n

MILLINER

le

Keasonaiu.k
Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking
l'KICl-.-

C

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

1

Schroeder

Scliroeder's Orchestra
ROOM 28 BARNETT BLDC.

STUDY OUR WINDOWS

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
i 122 S.

Second

119 W.

Gold

OR. C. H. CONNER
OSTKOfATHIO PHYSICIAN ANO
muRomoN
All Curable Dlmoauee
Treated.
Ne Charge tar Contultat.on
N. r. Armljo Bulldlnt
lel iihuiie UU. and 052.

9e

"

I'.I.ll. TIP

i:aktii.

noiTiNb ri 11
uiikiiIi or oi ks.

vi:

11

01. i

snt oND stki;i:t.

o i:i,i:Tiiic
I'KH
IIIONS FOU :S'I DAYS AT
HI.IXTIIU'AI. sri'l'I.V CO..
t KVI'KAI, AVI;. Till, NO. '2.

simxiai.

1'I.AT
NASH
.VIS

that

;vji s.

V.

i- -s

ASK YOLIt (.HIK III! 1'OK "DIAMOND ai." i

rons. i;vi:k'

;r.iiXTi:i;i.
ski;

iioiMMMi--

s

1

mm

ltlt'YCI.KS AND INDIAN
i y i.i:. :i'2i s. ni:cond

sck

mm: or
MOTOK- sr.

Our window and lor
are
Ix'ttcr m 11 any others made r Hold
In
Albmpieripjc. SuM'rlor Planing
1

Copyright 190S by
Hart

SchatTner

you.

& Marx

Simon Stern
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

ooooooooooooo

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our price in equal quality
can't beat our quality lat any price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Trices,

$9.50 to $30

Mill.

ATTENTION!

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

are not right call

If

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR

omomcmotKimcmomjomomjcmoscmom

111! i

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

Or OPTICS

VANN JFAVKLUY

One Door Soulli of

CO.

Drug Store.

ooooccokooooo ooooooooooooo

mm

Carriages

Perfect
nr,

Plumbing
rwiiinu

:

ill

y

New Stock Just In

Ulttb
liutlltt .1

to be healthy, comfortable
9 aspires
and pleas-anWe do I'liimliinjr that always
gives satisfaction Try us next
lime.
t.

Standard
Plumbing and

mtfir"

Price

the Lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

Heating Co.

SPRING WAGONS

STANHOPES,

412 West Central Ave.
nioxrc si

Harness and Saddles

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

WHITE WAGONS

ooooooooooooooocxx
:

oooocoooooooo O0000OOOOUO(J
oooDocQr,&r)oo
ooooooocooooooo

XKRCISK the same care in
selecting your Spring Suit
that you would in buying a
house you live in both.

E

MRS. M. E. NORRIS

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Also Manager of

in pockets, in the cut
ot the front of the
coat, the cuffs on the
sleeves, the trousers
a lot of smart new
ideas in these suits
will certainly please

(XXXX)OOUCXXXXOOOCXX

MISS CRANE

H. W.

"candy-stuff.-

(diiM iiK nut 01110
ask vornMATCIIIIS.
1U.ST OX

8

"
i

There's no excuse for a man

I A full line of Wash Suits in Russian or Sailor
3 RU.r. St,1e
1
tr KXV .
.4

nine

All kinds of screen work done at
lowest iirlcvs. Superior Plaiiiiijr Mill.

CLEANING

912N. Second .Rhone

110 East Coal Avenue

Suits $15 to $30

--

Y

LATE SPRING STYLES

The new little ideas

well-pbllse- il

PHONE 480
HENRY'S

out

crowd
"What, going" to stay for another
show ?"
"Sun Mike, indeed yoU ought to
know :
(let the whole of your motley's worth.
If folks do say you 'want the earth." "
Stay till you're tired of vaudeville.
And of songs and pictures you've had
your fill.
Don't be a chump and get up too soon
To oblige poor sinneis .u "standing
room."
Then at th restaurant a landw Ich
eat,
And. in parting, ask Where shall we
meet
Hid all- At the club, next nigh:'.''
sw el.t "No
Meet me down at the Colombo

J. Morelli

Kn-cin- o.

& Marx

Off they go, with an encore loud,
While the curtain drops to a

OLD

1908 PATTERS',

Hart Schaffner

IIIOMItl)

York "hit ."'
And the moving pictures are really IT.
The picture makers are up to snuff,

a,

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS

(

('Id and young and short and tall,
Happy and "sas-y,- "
one and all.
"nly a dim" or a nickel a seat.
To listen to songs by singers sweet,
See good pictures and vaudeville,
Korget all your troubles and "laugh to
kill."
Don t you know that song is a New

ar

A.

Till:

Meet me down at tile Colombo,
That's he place where the crowds do
go,

-

DIAMOND PALACE

Diamond. Watches, Jeuelry, tm ;ia.
Invite your trade anil rimriniiee

in,

conti-Tipititi'- d

7

V

i

look at, and try on,
some of our latest
Varsity suits, made
expressly for us by

P.

collector,

c

But we are offering our stock of newest
spring styles in millinery at prices as low
t v
as the lowest

(nn-a-

0U0OU(JO0O000

revenue
Hanlshar, internal
1,4 In the city tO'lay
on husi- - The social ciirnmltt.e of the club has
III SS.
planned ,i
ery
pleasant evening
lie club members
K.
V. Hurry sjo-n- t
In I.as w hi' h none nf
should miss.
V'i'if.is limiting after ;."i"sonal
interNavajo Tribe No. ,'l, I. 1, li. M..
ests.
iiuid a regular meeting tonight at
T. K.
Maihlisin returned
last will
evening from a loisincss trip to Sinta s o'clock in It. I Men's hall After the
business meetliig lunch will be served.
IV
Visiting brothers and all members of
Mr. Marlon I tin's of this city spent
the Degrei of Pocahontas are invited
e.tcrday in l.as Vc.ij on so em- to
attend.
inent husin'.s..
Kngineer
of Iteming is In
.1.
titer.-Santhas rcturtitil from the (iy on Nelson
Hud
his way to I.o Ann.
He. where ho w ;u" called
on
where he will Join Mrs Nelson, who
husiness.
is vidth.g there, and see the fleet.
of San Francisco, Mr. Neison is one nf the best known
Hubert t. St.'..
is ypinilini; sever il il.iys in A lhuiiicr. engltieei.- - running on the Silver City
iUe on husiness.
branch of tne Santa Ke,
society
'I'lic Modern
lirothirhooil
Krien ls of T II. Walsh of this city,
lil oiKani.' in the Klks' hall Thurswho Is in California, accompanied by
day evening. April
Mrs. Walsh, will regret to barn that
V.. ('rain, a prominent
mining man he is falling in health fast. an, has
f'om the Moduli. n district, is regis- been placed in a hospital. Mr. and
Mrs. Walsh went to California a few
tered at the Alv.ua.Io.
weeks ago with hopes that the change
Mis Nelile Strann of South Htoa'l-- . of
climate would do the former good.
i.st i veiling for a visit with
ft
The doctors say that he will never be
fiiemis in I. os Ani;eleA
able to return to Alhuqtlerque to live
KeKUlai Tiieet'.tiT of Klks this even-tin- ; again.
k sharp. Kef esh no n s.
at o'
The funeral of Andy lirickson, who
Mu.-ilo Pruf. Itishtolti's orclu-stra- .
died at the hospital Monday, will be
Work.
tomorrow and interment will be
rresh tangerines, blo.nl oratiK' S ami held
cemetery.
in Kairvicw
The funeral
navels Ju-- t receiveil. ami & few more c n inoiiy will b" held from
A. Borof th.vse fine biix apples at
reduced ders' undertaking parlors in tin1
Comprice.
Key.
Mines:
mercial club building.
Kath
P. ToiiKcyiiii, s J., nnstor Moser will preside. The deceased was
of the Sjcred Heart church, has
a member of the Kraternal tinier of
a Iusiness trip to I.as Kaglcs and it is requested that the
turned
Venas.
members of tin- local lodge attend the
Max I'afferatli, Samuel Steish and funeral in a body. Tin- funeral will oe
Mr. Ioiik of Jiclen were given the held at 2 o'clock.
third decree, A. V. & A. M lust niKht
Ke
Kugciie
ISruce, an
at the Masonic T. tuple in this city.
brakeman. was arrested at the Santa
J.i.teph Irwin. Jr., who has been I'e station by (Ulicer Kennedy last
M'cn.liior the winter at the home of night and lodged in the city jail. Tile
his sister, Mrs. Hiiifh Trotter.
for complaint made against Itruce was
III.,
He secured bond and
his home at Kankakee,
this trespassing.
Judge
In
will hi' given a hearing
niornim;.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Clark,
who Craig's court tomorrow afternoon a!
spent the winter in A Ibtniueniue, liv- .1 o'clock. According to (iflicer Kenhimself obnoxious
ing at :2:i North Fourth street, left nedy, Hruce
around the station house and resisted
this morning for their home at
His arrest folhen told to leave.
(Ohio.
lowed.
The Woman's Missionary society of
John Stolic k, a prominent business
the C.'nnKreRiUional church will meet
tomorrow afternoon, Thursday, April man of Tillup, is spending a few days
i:t, at 3 o'clock, with Mrs. Shupe, in th" city counseling with local architects with a view to building a new
4 Oil South Ainu.
Mr.
resilience at the, Carbon City.
Thomas Jsherwood, agent for the Stolick
says
(Jallup is not s
Hewitt Manufacturing compuny, left quiet as mightthat
be expected considerlast nbtht for Chicago, accompanied ing
the neighboring coal camps
by his brother-in-laJames Wood, havethat
not been running full force the
of Kail Uiver, Mas.
past winter. He haj suflielent faitn
All members of the liaptist church in the future growth of the town to
are urged to attend th meidlng to invest his money In u new home. He
he held at the church Wednesday, had
building of brick
April 22, at l.Aft p. tn. The public Is but since talking with the architects
also cordi'iilly Invited.
has decided to make stone the prinCall at the Uichelteu grocery, lis cipal materiil used.
West Cold avenue, ami see the
cask of finest pure cider vin'1-gever put on the market, on sale
at the lowest price.
Postoflice Inspector K. t Smith w
in the city on ofllclal business. Mr.
MERCHANT TAILOR
Smith was recently transferred from
NewMexico to Colothe district of
Liulies' and (lent lemon's Suits
rado and is now living at Denver.
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
Mrs. Mary W. King, who has bevn
spending the winter in Albuquerque,
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
lift l.u-- t night for Denver, Colo., and
Iieudwood. S. D. Mra. King will
return to Albuquerque in the fall.
ilaughter
Mrs. It K. ltrown and
h ue returned to their home at Klm-yrN
V.. after a plea.-im- t
visit ill
CLOTHES
tne city to Mis. I.. It. Cllhi-rt- ,
of 21B
West lla.eldine avenue.
Mrs. Urown
HATS
and Mrs liilbert are sisters.
Calvin ti. Clelland spent yesterday
in the city en route from I'nion county for California, where hn will make
his home in the future. Mr. Clelland
was a trooper in the Hough lliders'
We Call and Deliver
r.giment.
Mr. ami Mrs. it. c Dillon, of
are visiting friends in the city.
Mr. Dillon was,
formerly traveling
salesman for (ir.ms Kelly At Co., but
U now manager of the ltond
company at Knclno.
A concert will precede the regular
dance at the Comnii rcial club tonight.
WORKS
The conceit program will he by the
celebrated Italian orchestra temporari109-11- 1
ly in tile city. The dance music which
West Silver
will follow will be by local musicians.
II

If you like to wear
clothes that are just
a little different from
the rest, you want to

People haviiio a tendency In si(liint may tie leiieveil
nf the awkward, inilii'i'omini.' habit li.v wearing pnipei'
glasses. Hiiiiiit is caused liv tn rviius twitcliine ,,f the
cvelids. and is positive niNif if defective eves.

I

PV.tl, 22. inns.
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y.iu f.iil to receive The 6
T. izen.
call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
l
No. 36. ici your paper will be 4
by special messenger.
Ji'livevi-4

sh

Kvontiiit

'KI)KSDAV.

i

Redkactioim Sale

Miss

ALHPQUERQUE CITIZEN.

looki-

ng; baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sas at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the

Washington
Make
It Won't Happen to You!

The Right Suit
Our confidenoeinjlhe satisfaction
you will get from this and our other
" XTRAGOOp ""Suits for boys is
based upon their long record for
greatest service and durability ....

We illustrate tod,,y cmr new
tck, showing what your
clothe.x w ill be like if you buy them
where clothes making' is considered
an art and not a trade. Suiti at

$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
Alter you have bought a Suit

M. MANDELL
Manhattan Shirts

Dunlap Hats

and worn it awhile, you'll be
just as well satistied with it a when
you frst put it on. Money back, if
anything g k-- wrong.
heti.-

s

e

c

